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SiON SURPRISES =» -KLAW & ERLANGER HENNESSEY PULLS OUT | 
y Mountford Wires Inspector Cru- I 0 E ee | 

mn That He Thought Matter Was H a f Th a eee Owner of “The Motor Girl’ Has Trouble 

/ ttled Before He Left for New eads o eatrical Syndicate Will Arri I ‘With Independent Promoters and i 

? York. yi Hie rive Here on Goes Over to Klaw and Erlanger. | 

ala portant Mission Next Sunday. eee t 
yn in New York City, Harry ieee cea COLUMBUS, 0O., Noy. 15.—Adele Rit- | 

mtford, secretary to the Board of Hanae ae : ‘i chie made her last appearance as @ | 
fe Rats of Ame¥ica, is losing flesn },,Ab7aham L. Erlanger and Marc Klaw, that the heads of the syndicate are plan- Shubert star in Columbus last week. \ 
Sleep in his efforts to get the new jive in Chic theatrical syndicate, will ar- ning a new move against the Shuberts Saturday night “The Motor Girl,” her | 
te Rats’ paper, “The Player” in tips portant ee next Sunday on an im- and the “open door” movement, and that Starring vehicle, was taken to New York, | 

) hape for its first appearance on hese ciate: | a plan of campaign will be outlined Where Frank Hennessey, the owner ang 
| 2, but incidentally has time to wij) inert beternibee theatrical world which will materially change the com- manager, has signed contracts for book- } 

W ik of the duties. that are, beckoning aoaniee of De Watreieppes ie iineen ae Ris of the theatrical world in the Paes cre eae eate nous eee i 

} yeek’s Show World, he was agreea- ue ed a POS Or fs Dissatisfaction is Apparent. rupture between Mr. Hennessey and the i | 
‘surprised to learn that the charges Tilinois L Au Vite,” ai e a : ci z ‘ Shuberts is said to be due to differ- 
Mieeaterred against the Sullivan inois, but there are many rumors Complaints have been coming in from ences over routing. Mr. Hi b: 

pad preferred against the Sullivan. afloat that other and more sensational the “open door’’ territory that the Shu-  jecting to playing a week of one-night i 
Mee hen he was miles away and Hee ea pe transacted during the pee are not supplying sufficient shows stands in Ohio and one in Illinois, be- 

3 Bee erate eee to his ay is pe een ee ie eur aeo® some AGCREENSUaeE, oe inetalica etock Sind fone reaching ee ee cee ee ae west, tam ‘@d a letter which were later : Bite ees on di ee aa ars a a “The Motor Girl” is one of the biggest 

i wed), Sat the case was to have houses, and it is also rumored that at HONS Bescciatme. aetestionse tort tine rece aire Cuan th, DORE EGE aeces- 
further hearing. least one house will have 4 i ranks, in different a ria tate st atte ie donee aarp ei 29 LC 

Mountford Wires to Cruden. change of management. The anatarane tions ‘are that ail Senge aa pleasent ed fod Men eer ese oy eee ee 

\Wonttora wired this week to wm, the fleht-with Simon Tuckhorn over the it might be, even among the strong ad- Praing too ‘heavy intheds; on his Deon i 
Biuieh of the state labor commis: Site of the Blackstone theater, is an- herents of the “open door” policy. mens tee heavy iirees a ee 

h and asked. him if it were true Other matter to claim some attention, There are reports to the effect that Aue: | 

fl t the case had been decided in favor Bee spe Pipestone strike is also sched- oe Bau berts are losing much money Se eae 
he S. & C. office and fol it uled for discussion. an at some of their attractio: are 

| { a letter, saving that he was under _ The theatrical business has been in a having a-hard time to worry along, ‘The. Sateen Man ES, DEBATE | 
Mimpression that the case had prac- ad way for some time in Chicago, and syndicate houses also complain in many IN RESCUING ACTRESS. | 

| ily ween settled at the first public some oe ae Tee ern eos to Benehe eee Bho the generally had business ——. | \ 
i ring when President hat it is the lack of billposting that has over the country seems to have put quit | 

! Int Meetional ‘Theater ante end caused the falling off in attendance. a crimp in the enthusiasm of ail theatri- Rave. NSUC SN at eee pean 
Teal once ntaticg Eivard Hears Messrs, Klaw and Erlanger will confer cal people. At any rate, Messrs. Klaw Burning Building to Save Woman | 

} fdrew from the room before the With the local managers during their and Erlanger will both be in the city, and Dies as Result of Deed. | 
had hardly begun. However, the stay in the city over this matter. and that there will be some little flurry AS 

| is now entirely ‘drop: ‘ed uniess itr. There are also strong rumors afloat in the local field is certain. = 
Be an eine pt 's Mr. OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla.,, Nov. 18.— 
pford 6) yu! : Bone Loe eee ee ee Usually Seas and Gist tenes eat oe 
ac aa alee ae icago office MOVING PICTURE SHOWS MORRIS AND BRAY ARE death of Carl W, McRaven, a vaudeville 
eeu an ou irc eee MUST OBEY THE LAWS. BOTH AFTER BOOKING. artist, ne, heroically sacrificed his life 

{ 7 SA in saving Miss Frances Gerhart, an act- 

a a eres On the erate enor Movement is Made in Ohio to Safeguard Rival Vaudeville Promoters Strive. to CSS, from being burned to death. Mc- 
i Seainaly that Mountfora will seturn Audiences in the Smaller Theaters— Get Bush Temple Business—Moving Raven entered a burning building and 

thicago until after the new White State Inspector Gets Busy. Pictures, Cus a eae ore: that casa ane ered receives Roe Bre? appears. = sulted in is death. e met 

| ae ‘COLUMBUS, 0, Nov. 18—Moving _ William Morris and C. HB. Bray are {ho'talk of the town at Colgate, where 
A a Beas oo yew pore in, Ohio ak to be made both trying to get the Bush Temple jt occurred. gate, where 

A pal E ‘MB: ° ee he law ne es Le meee of peueerue booking. It would appear McRaven was a member of a vaude- 
ALLIANCE IN SESSION. Providing proper exits for the escape that when Manager Elliott announced yijje show and was stopping at the same 

of the audience in case of a fire or a that he has secured Morris booking for hotel where Miss Frances Gerhart, an | 
Meeting of Committee Callea in New Panic. If this is not done prosecution the house, C. B. Bray began to look t put playis i \ 

ork Ci pee alow Ino upany indtances: theo. ane witta aeriibation «6 verde ae@ont™ soos ta nia Dy one y nearer ee 
Fork City and Matters of Import law is not being obeyed, and as a re- ference with Mr. Elliott and ani Gy eee aaa pate ceteniae Eemecene 

| to Be Taken up. Mut the lives of those Whe attend ara. that inasmuch ‘as the Spoon-and Anaer=  tpo~ re, and dn Bin atiemnh tore. | 
! : = EES placed in_jeopardy. son picture machines were used over BEOLY. = 

MW YORK, Nov. 16.—A: meeting of Mate ‘Inenector of Workshops and the Orpheum circuit, he thought it'no WA0dly. oo 4. ie 6 i ' 
1 execlilive CON Gitte: of ee wane oi Factories Kearns has taken up the mat- more than right that the Western Vau- ChoNens Rng ie eee 
| endent Moving Picture Alliance te™,and will make a searching investi- deville Managers’ association should rea Up pony the ne pe, Glog On teeds 

Wl be held in this city tomorrow, ation as to conditions in the state. book the Bush Temple. dostly potas en: his mother to 
' Bele in tus city tomorrow, Svnere a violation of the law is found Mr. Morris, who was in the city, to alarm her. “He thought he m arene 

‘attended, and during which mat. he will demand that improvements be hearing of this, announced that. he wasn horse house Be Waele Te 
§ Of vital importance ro the new in- ™ade or the theater be closed. In case also using Spoor and Anderson machines °°V°" 
indent alliance will be brought to a is orders are not followed the theater in about forty theaters, and he thought =: a 

a. It is generally believed that one Will be closed and the proprietor pro-. he was entitled _to the booking. In the 
the most important matters to be  secuted. Tt is the intention of Mr. meantime, Mr. Hlliott has gone on with Albee Will Build. 
sidered w: the importation of Kearns to have every eater in the the Morris booking and announces that VIDE 
ign films and the question of con. State inspected. In Columbus all laws he will stay with that firm. Wad Oh Albee. oi ner DES NATE oe? 
ts In the matter between the Film pertaining to the moving picture thea- ters in Providence aud ‘Pawtucket, and j 
ort & i ae company and the In- ters have been generally complied with, =o a ee general manager for B. F. Keith’s ‘thea 
tiona ecting roducing com- ter enterprises, has purchased two lots : 

) Oil City House Closes. Se ee rae ee ee eS eae a the eceiee of Snow sna 

F =o a SS [LEE » Pa., Nov. -—At a Chapel streets, the papers having been 

| . Murdock. president of the N. I. ene GUocrateli: tor empath aten meeting of managers’ of independent filed at the city hall, sug the cenettiers: 

GAslett this city Monday, presum- fhronths, the Star vaudeville theater here Yaudeville . theaters of northeastern, Clon being wacerstood tobe 3500007 the 
| to oy With his fellow members iosed its doors yesterday. The house Pennsylvania, which was held in this purpose of the purchase is not knowm 

‘gan, ea Vice-President J. W. had been doing very poor business, due city, an organization to be Known'as the . © ORAS ond SOnUC ae MS reer : in 3 Woplin, Mo. passed through [24 been doing very poor mactions ‘were Central Pennsylvania Vaudeville Circuit Rhode Island manager, but it is under- 
‘ff Be ednesday afternoon en route {2.iaedly sc eerhe Bt Dat Was, formed with the election of R. H. stood to be for investment purposes. 

few York. He was accompanied by ‘ccidedly scarce. ar was bu Herbst of Freeland as circuit manager. The property is on the northeast cor- 
P Y¥ abi tk d is situat j se 

tar: paiiiam B. Swanson, Ttis in- Be eile iy neni teeter, nee i ane one Seeoclation, accord- ner ees ee and Chapel streets, and i 
| stins a obert E. Dur- 2° aC the Orph > ing to one o: e members, is to book runs 72 feet on Chapel street d 81. 

Lt epresenting the Hepworth Manu- Gus Sun ee 18 run_and capacity what are known as circuit acts into in- feet on Snow street, belng in 5 ee I 
ing company, accompanied Mr, Pusiness has been the general rule. It dependent picture and vaudeville houses It was owned by the heirs of Francis 

| eck, and will sail for Europe this iS rumored that the Star was to “show furnishing territory for acts, so that A. Cranston and is now covered with MUN |F 
; pte Grpn ee en es ee Seecme they can be secured at a low price. oo foe aoa saloon and restau- a 

EF seems 3) urposes in i 

ry Weber, J: of the fittest.” It is stated the Star will ee ee a advantageously alent eee tHEetoE 
) ae ir, Jr, Sues Schiller. reopen in a week or ten days under new Twins Are Successful. purposes, and as Mr. Albee has exten- 

a B. Weber, Jr., claiming that ™anagement.—J. CONTINO. : é 2 sive investment interests here, it is sup- 
1 Sch iiller, manager of the Crystal cil ane _ The Lyman Twins are said to be meet- posed that this has been procured for 

ets Bo North Clark street held out Norton Convalescent. aie ibe oe aero in their new mu- that. purpose. 
niss n sical co: 4 i i 

has teenie eabed aeeaee, DENVER, Colo., Nov. 16.—Will_ D. report from Guincy. Til otates that ion GEE ee RE res f 
) Woutcome of the matter is being Norton, business manager for “McFad- appeared recently in that city to two of Pileer Has Many Suits. 

ited With great interest gs  den’s Row of Flats,” is recovering from the largest audiences of the season. : 
ved that Schiller Get the mnist 2 Severe operation, which was performed Howard Lyman was obliged to lay off Harry Pilcer, the young man who 

. Beit Wilt ee cr Sot, the commis- in this city recently, and will rejoin his November 8, owing to the fact that he dances all over the stage at the La ’ 
@n employment agency license, | °O™P@?Y shores Wee ache el wei bhia Sey cte cle pug Mad tae chance one a iinee. : . nging his = 

ie = on every | pretext aond woceasiumea ne { 
| © Bank Ropte: PUBLI ‘ changes his attire sixteen times 4 

ay ty Show Closed. SHER'S NOTICE. first act of the piece in eytioh shart \ 
RITA, KAN., Nov. 18.—oMiclals Next Thursday, November 25, being Thanksgiving Day, The Show now Playing, and three times’ in’ sub- 

"| Beat the moving ‘picture shows World, following its usual custom, will grant its employees a holiday. The Sequent acts. Mr. Pilcer has fifty-two 
| aE Dapank obberies here, run by entire next week's issue will go to press twenty-four hours earlier than complete suits of clothing with * hats 

Die aa the show was closed usual, or, to be exact, Wednesday at noon. Advertisers are hereby advised and stgesito;match. “When He opened 
: ether gence tt be,made to ascertain to have their copy in this office by Tuesday night, last mail, or forfeit their in the “Teddy Bear” show in New York 

en Pract the officials have author— space for the ensuing week. he spent $2,000 for clothing. Mr. Pilcer | 
a show. says his fad gets people to talking, and ——————— es tit it is very good advertising, | 

| Bis 

4 = Ff Hil 
. a
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ad ! D HAS |WRECK AND BLIZZARD {f ; ae aay Ha} i 
i We eon Le 

a in fey RIP OF ARTISTS eae Ls ee 4 — 
i pee a -__ : era i 
ee wean Harry Scott’s Shows Are Canceled at Johnstown, N. Y., and | Handcuff King Hardeen and Other Performers Have Trying | 
Hy eae eh F : . a - . y a een He Replies in Heated Terms Experience at Junction in Minnesota Wilds hee 
Heat a | SBT . cei i as ts =. mie 

Vaasa i: $ : ae 2 Ah Geen ep JOHNSTOWN, N. Y., Nov. 16.—Re- in the country. It is Holmes and not A belated party of vaudeville artists, in San Antonio to Miss May Frymier, an BO ass 
Aba fe cently Harry Scott’s “Ma’s New Hus- Morris that is booking the show for the e¢omprising Theodore Hardeen, the hand- actress, whose home is in this: ¢ity, MBO Fat aera 24 | band” company appeared at the Grand Valentine theater in Toledo and his bill cuff king; Barnes and Robinson, Fred Murphy is 70 years old, and hig Bride is pO 6 so! Nisan et in this city, both the manager of the for next Sunday at that playhouse in- Rivenhall, Lillian Wright and boys, the 25. The marriage took place last hum. [p01 

ieee eee theater and the critic on the morning cludes the Franklin Brothers, Foster & Henry brothers and Virginia Grant, who day. Miss Frymier is known on the Ot. 2 gs 2 
cere een Herald were not satisfied with the per- Mills, Mlle. Azora, Ashton Sisters and had been on the bill together at Winni- stage as May Firmier. She is thedaugh. [bl > vo ih aeeane ay formance, so much so that the engage- moving pictures. For the week follow- peg, Manitoba, arrived in Chicago at 10 ter of John E. Frymier, of the ee host U ti] { ae ay ment of “The Wizard of Wiseland” was ing, he will feature the Fenton Trio, o'clock last Monday night and a more of Frymier & Edwards, formerly offee ' Oe Et 

ti ecareay H | canceled in this city. The morning Her- Pearse, Mason & Peter, Lillian Miller qispirited, disgruntled, dejected, dis- roasters of Philadelphia. ‘ SY ei il} of 1 ERG 4 ald said: “A little over a week ago and Fred Frevalo at that theater. gusted, disappointed, downhearted, dis- At the time of the marriage she was Os. Bee 
} feat origi a4 Johnstown theater patrons witnessed Holmes just recently arranged to pilot pleased and distracted bunch of people on a tour with Grace George in “A Wo. Oe ae 
He Ean el the poorest imitation of a show at the the vaudeville tour of the Four Vene- will be hard to find in many a day, as man’s Way.” This was her secondjge,: |p)! | ti} Saat Grand, ever seen in Johnstown. As it  tians, musical artists, who have just fin- jt had been delayed seventeen hours on son with Grace George. Before that she Mi iat + ae a a4 was the first presentation seen here this ished a successful tour over the Pantages jts rail trip from Canada by a wreck and was leading woman in the company /p.\ | -. 

acai winter that did not have at least some- circuit. They will work Detroit next plizzard at Manitoba Junction, Minn. headed by James J. Corbett, Soseph fp)... VRE as thing good about it, they did not kick week for Mr. Holmes. But, fortunately, the artists landed in Murphy was born in Brooklyn im 1949, | phd Teale much although a number did murmur a Sampson and Riley, late stars of the Chicago uninjured and with no frozen He was well known, not only in this [p\i"” 
yh aa few words about being fleeced, Manager ‘‘Miss Idlewild” company, which re- ears, hands or toes. city, but throughout the United States, { Hr 
Ue paean a Colin wrote to the Harry Scott Com- cently closed, with a splendid act and A Harassing Delay. His best known plays were “Kermy [ \" ” 
ane Pa ay pany, the agency responsible for the beautiful costumes, are another Espont According to the stories of those who Gow,” and “Shaun Rhue.” Miss Fry- Kar. 
Veet a booking of the farce, and canceled two acquisition to the books of the Holmes were on the delayed train, the stay at mier played in these shows four ‘years, fp 0 = - 
ily a hevdia} shows he had booked from this same agency. They are playing Cincinnati the little junction in Minnesota was a Mr. Murphy started in life as a Waiter, pat 2 
ibang alee company. The morning Herald did not this week and will be at Zanesville, Ohio, most harassing one and they unani- working in a restaurant in Sacramento, Nor i 2 
He APH enthuse much over “Ma’s New Husband,” next week. The act is getting much at- mously declare that they never want it Cal. The restaurant was burned out and No 
He aat ft and the opinion of the Scott Company, tention and praise in its present shape. repeated. The party left Winnipeg in Mr. Murphy went to work as a fisher. Nor ft 4 
Ay) i zt @ concerning Johnstown, Manager Colin Memora, who is playing Detroit this good shape and in good spirits. As the man. At night he spent his time prac 
he Lan ke iN and the morning Herald man is con- week, is also being booked by the Holmes artists, in company with a lot of tour- ticing with beef ribs until he became {Yee Te la teat tained in a letter to Mr. Colin. Show agency. He is billed as the “human en- ists and travelers from Seattle, Wash., proficient in the minstrel’s art. He went ot 12 
TS Re 8 | people will learn after a while that they cyclopedia” and is “going big” every- - were speeding along on the Northern into the minstrelsy business and Proved on 2 2! 

eBags Bet cannot come here with inferior produc. where. Memora was formerly a Morris Pacific, the vaudevillians having boarded successful. Then he essayed the “legiti- UB oe. Vet 
Panes Dit tions, draw good houses and get good star. One of his best feats is to give the train at 7:25 a. m. Sunday, there was mate,” playing “Help” and Maun Gime” | ae 
Ra coe ti newspaper notices. Manager Colin will dates of historical events with lightning a vast change in the elements. Outside His baptismal names were William 3 — oq { Tt 
i} a eet not stand for any show that is not just rapidity and remarkable accuracy. the car windows the wind blew a per- Lawrence, but after he went into the |[j'on { fe 

| Herre eet what it is advertised to be, and he has _ Coney Holmes is well liked by the ar- fect hurricane and the snow was driven theatrical business these Were replaced fi’: {7 
Ataaraees Ot | more than once canceled plays on tips tists and his agency is becoming more with relentless fury against the window by “Joseph.” A theatrical agent, in Oe. § Sse 

tea) hen B from outside, but in this case he was popular each year. panes, As the train neared Manitoba making up a program had forgotten Mur Oc fh 
dh treed i) misled by flattering notices written by Se Junction, the engine slowed down and  phy’s first name, and being in @ hurry, Ot Bieta the press agent of the Scott company. Artist Petrie Recovering. suddenly came to a complete stop. After gave him the name of “Joe,” whieh te ff | Dc 

anon RR Shows are written up in Johnstown ac- : a vexatious delay, the passengers made mained throughout the rest Of hisstage fF (. ! 
ft nigh beat Be cording to their merits without regard W. F. Petrie, of the vaudeville team inquiry and learned that two freight career. Oct 
} ie, Sahl for the personal feelings of the players, of Petrie = zeta who ee suns his vane were in a oenee a a and ee eee peat 

i Heag aes Gat gers or promoters.” partner in Waco, Texas, two weeks on that owing to the blizzard which pre- Oc GT Peon any See sere Salta orsots. account of illness and returned to Chi-  vailed, that it would be some time be- MARGARET ILLINGTON : (a i 
{hia astee Bf ; cago to recuperate, is considerably im- fore the mass of wreckage could be MARRIES MILLIONAIRE, Oe Oo Hea wean Fey Coes sre anager Coun wrote to proved, although it will be more than cleared away and traffic resumed. Mean- ss 5 WP oe is a Peceeare Rat e Harry Scott company: a fortnight before he will be able to while the artists recalled the day they ENO, Nev., Nov. 16.—Miss Margaret [on {i 0: ST aa iae RE “The Harry Scott Company, Soca so, resume his work with Bert Budd. recited Whittier’s “Snowbound” at nino the actress, who obtaiat a } 4 #2 hae ae Tl; Gentlemen—Any concern that is When he has fully recovered, he and school and wondered if they were in for qivorce last week from Daniel Frohman, [os § ™ FOMhe BS | responsible for such a trick as ‘Ma's Budd will open in the east some time in a taste of the real thing. The artists the theatrical manager, was marriéd to 0s. 1) 7 ii hi New Husband,’ in my judgment, should January and they have arranged a lot swear that it was fifteen degrees below Hdward J. Bowes, millionaire, reaaaammaan Eel 1G ba tigyieee ey be forever barred in securing time in of new jokes for their eastern invasion. zero and that every blast of the wind gpovcter at boone Ween, inst night i te 1 Be Patty aay Be any theater. I herewith cancel your date Petrie and Budd, who are styled “those had the blade of a “Keen Kutter” knife ?Perator Oy 

bit a Rea of Feb. 2d, with coe ee arn ae eccentric comedians,” introduce many whipped to a custard when it came to Margaret Illington, within a compara } Doel th 1; Lgcarene Bh land,’ and March 4th w: 3 features in their act, singing, talking, cutting things. And while the work of tively few hours after being handed her fe tia i from the U.S. A.’ Kindly confirm. Hn- ancing, impersonations and acrobatics. removing the debris and wreckage was 4acres tum Judge Pike, appeared yester- \E y. | « 
1 Stee it closed find press notices. sy Scott Com- Petrie, who is a handsome chap, does the being done, the snow cut all sorts of Gay hefore that district juace again and | att 

She i And this is-what the Harry Sco “straight part” and Budd appears in capers, drifting here and there, the ar- asked him if he would remarry her to |Pysv. UA ht pany wrote to Manager Colin: ; eccentric makeup. The latter, who is tists saying that it was eight feet deep award J. Bowes at 6:30 o'clock last |r.’ Lead Bae “Mr. J. A. Colin, Johnstown, N. Y.: at present working with his wife, on the if it were an inch. evening, that they might take the 7:30 Nr. 57 Sib tidae it Dear Sir—I have just returned to the fodkins time in the south, does some Passengers Were in Dire Straits. o'clock train from the city for Sam Fran a, 
PPR Meat otty and find your: letter of Oct. ist clever falls, twists and turns and his As Manitoba Junction did not afford Cisco. ‘ fi 

He HH Brom the unbusinesslike tone of it ano latest offering is an imitation of David ali the luxuries of the season and every- Judge Pike could not conceal his sit fF y,.'; 
Rae ee your childish signature, oc reat ‘% Warfield, which creates hearty laughter. thing on board was devoured by the prise at such a request from the famous Biv.) > 
Lies hose ae wideretand “why you G0. no ility the Pettie and Budd scored a big hit on their hungry wayfarers, they found, to their actress under the circumstances, and de Ae tT Bilin 419] New Husband.’ In all probability the trip over the Pantages time. dismay, that the water on the train had lined the invitation, : ba site eal ant play was over your head and as for the apenas ic Sis frozen and that little was to be obtained They were referred to Justice of Peace ff,’ 
qomiede he village newspaper reporter, who wrote La Mont Brothers Close Season. anywhere. Somehow. the passengers Soucereau. They had secured the neces) |p." Wee ads eee the article, he is a joke. The very fact . managed to live through the long delay sary license from the county elem’s < on 

hal BHP SR ee Wore OF, &, Be enBper It is stated from good authority that and the artists finally reached Chicago office, through previous arrangements, —\>" Thiet Git Johnstown shows how limited his ability La Mont Brothers’ shows closed one of sore in mind and body. ‘The late arrival shortly -betare 6 olclege oe 

Wie Sige Reb must be. Newspapers in Chicago sue the most successful seasons in its his- of Hardeen, who was to have been at He went to the actress, home at 6:30 f>' Palle ag & te New York are constantly on the alert tory recently at Salem, Ill, and is now the American Music Hall this week, o'clock and performed the ceremony in a Weems secure literary geniuses, but they evi- stored in the winter quarters. The show caused a change in the program and the presence of Mr, and Mrs. George x Py aii raat Bue dently overlooked him. invaded Illinois, Iowa and Missouri, also next week he will go to Hast St. Louis, Light, the parents, and Miss Buling, eS 
ek Ti Ea BL “Opinion is Nil.” eee aap Ozark mountains, playing to Ill, where he will play the Avenue the- maid. ae ; | a } 
peave tae eM “Ma! ” for Profitable business. ater. Rivenhall, who was to ave The license was issued in the names f *’- 
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Oi @ues.;Nov. 9 Into the Pon cei eae 323 Weqeney 40 fe and Mrs. ROME ee ee ene 500 oh an 

, aes Tues.,Nov. 9 A Sticky ee tle s+ at tres cients er ine 1,000 Wed, Nov. 17 The Count’s Wooing... 0.60002 )1252! ......Drama 1,000 ‘bk ae 

ales fat, Nov. 18 Launcelot and Wlaine......----- verseeess+Drama 2 Wed., Nov. 24 The Red Star Inn.......... 0. 0.20200, 
eee ag 

i @ues., Nov. 16 Benedict Arnold Bos cc a :, Nov. 
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onl OF Tues,, Nov. 16 Indian Basket Making.......... 
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_.. PICTURE HOUSES GAIN LAEMMLE WILL MAKE I Paes 

_ FINE POINT IN ST. LOUIS IMP FACTORY GREAT | ii! pag wath G AY 
ey i e 2 

tthe | on —— ee ree ts 
Cama : : : : : : : : ‘ sy we Mag 

| aca Ordinance Allowing Vaudeville in Silent Drama Theaters | Chicago Moving Picture Magnate Sells His New York Renting fort!”>~ 
Lee ehil i : 4 x a. 0" ‘1 fontest 

te an Will Boost Business—Other News Items. Office to the Empire Film Company. ’ Rete! 

and BY BASIL WEBB io =) 
eae BS cea ; ; x ae The Laemmle Film Service has sold tidy sum of $100 for the w He ae 
BAA T. LOUS, Nov. 18.—The_ bi — at Worches i i - Ste renee ; iN i he work. He@also pit” 
Lae ma eso in Ee eee pers St aiuguenester, Mass. The Swede Im- its film renting establishment in New obtained costumes for the gamma ist # 

i eeu theaters’ in this ¢ity was passed on wire received from him he arrived there New York’ “mpi Film Company of pueinty Ont ee aS, come rmaionay per 
ih Seueaat favorably by the too late and he also added that he would = The affairs of smoothly until he happened @iilians fair 
i agi te a House of sles. _retur Eee TS 0: across Jack Singer with the Behman ais ‘Sant u: Dele n to the city at once. He is very the New York show at the St d G: a q 
le eaain | _— gates last Friday popular locally and sincere condolences ranch are being SMhere, according to Ma foo fit es 
Heady and there is little are being extended to him on all sides. wound up, and r PSR Se, UC (tS 
[Siiaat et doubt but that it | “Kid” Williams is in the city putting the formal : that the act belouged te ton a 
Peed q will be passed by on his strong act at the smaller vaude- transfer. will be booked the girls and himselt aainnne 
Be toi iat : the Council. This ville theaters and is making a headliner made Saturday of Behman show, Mr. Yeo ImmediaiiialammmaD 

See aad heht F is of vital import- out of himself. His act, which is very this week. Presi- , ‘i busy, and the result i me ely got Be | 
AEA ed Oe RMR CE) ance to the theat- finished, is making quite a hit where- dent Carl Laem- d ed Hampton is now looking for aammmne Bibs fx 

Sis IT ie rical world in St. ever he plays and he states that he in- mle, when wait- ea position and “Saratoga Chi ne ee pe 
Sag e Louis owing to tends to work in the city for a couple ed upon by a € laid on the shelf indefinitely,  _—_a—a/n™ 

13 Ae ; si the fact that up of weeks more before he jumps into Show World rep- ps It will be recalled that Mn VonmEaEn pete 
HE feat to the present New York. resentative i n x ton was announced to wed Miss Mili fu. 
ae ny time it has been Marie Belle, the popular stock act- Chicago . Sherman some time ago, a ee oe ee 

Vee eet a 3 virtually impossi- ress, is trying to. get permission to Wednesday, said: 2 that was vehemently denied by the Po... 
HY goed ta ble to play vaude- make a leap off Eads Bridge into the “We have dis- young woman in question Be 
; haveot leo a ville acts in con- ‘Mrs. Sloppy” river. It seems to any posed of our i = poe ) aes 

ia : mY junction with the comparatively sane mind that the wea- New York film “Clansman” Breaks Records, 
SIP eee rey Fae e\ pictures owing to ther is rather against any stunt like renting business PATTERSON, N. J. Nov, 16aen fo” 
aed A A the fact that the this, but at that she probably would to the Empire Clansman’” broke all record for aimee 
kaha wit © i ) act would have get plenty of free advertising in the Film Company, Carl Laemmle. anee at the Lyceum theater #7 
ea SL (RNA) foo worme ‘on the newspapers if she only lived to tell the under the direction of A. Kessel, and half of last week. “The Housohy (ts 
Pe-bed ett floor. Already the tale. Mr. Kessel will give his personal atten- Thousand Candles” opened a threemighty f° 

ieee eet Basil Webb. pictures shown Louis Obert, the local brewer, bought tion to the business. engagement Monday to a large business 
Bea Bay have begun to in the West End Heights at the re- “In transferring the business, an ‘The local lodge of Elks Ee a. Sum 

GAR tea oF : make marked in-  ceiver’s sale which was held the other agreement was made whereby we are tous venison dinner Thursday, Novel reat 
tie tek Bs roads into the business of the big day. Obert states that he intends to, @t liberty to reopen a New York office jin the beautiful new $150,000 home ern 
tae SSL Bit theaters and with the passing of this run it again as an amusement park ®ny time we may see fit. Mr. Kessel js jocated opposite the Empire #heatel baci 

seeds Bey new bill it looks as if the picture next season. He was formerly one of Came to us with a proposition at the William Dillon, who is own Bia. 
Thebes) Bel houses will do a largely increased busi- the owners of the park, before it went Psychological moment, and it was so man with a thousand songs, f@ Eg 7 

ate ee ness and consequently the larger houses into the hands of a receiver, and has ,#lluring that it would have been the those present with many selection ie 
Chee Bd must suffer. It will also benefit vaude- bought it in believing that if he is not “height of folly to reject it. My eastern pjjion is a member of the Cortldl }) 

it hegas RU ville performers as it will open a new hampered by other stockholders that he ™@nager will now be enabled to devote y ‘lodge of Elks and appeared g , arb 
Lae gibt field for the small acts which at present Will be able to make a success of the is entire time and attention to the headliner at the Empire—FARNO ee 

gel Bit are flocking into St. Louis from Chicago -resort. Imp factory affairs. E eee | L 
1h ee et and are finding it very hard to get GeorgeG, ‘Tyler; the producer for 9,140 demand for Imp films is steadily “Dope” on Morris Time. } “eaxi 
{Thain work. Oscar Dane, the dramatic agent Lfebler and Co., arrived in the city the &t@Wing each and every week. The Imp “Dope,” tt ai j eas, 
Loran Bates that at present fe mauc, sent. Carly part of this week in order to wit- Subjects are growing better all the acai! Batterson which iy Deine i. 

Age it Ba seventeen of the local picture shows and ness the initial performance of “A fime. and there jis not a day passes iio’ wok at the American Mui ar 
1e Sitciap + : . "4 eo A ee in Chicago that we are not in re- nis week at the American Musie | ‘ears 

Lipaaean (ad tents with vaudeville but if the plat- Little Brother of the Rich,” at the Gar- Geint of letters of congratulati £: will probably be booked over th ‘Were 

SU Saree REL form bill is passed on by the Council rick. all parts of the country concerning the liam Morris time for a number off | (es 
He ate aT he will have vaudeville bookings at at Jim Carrigien is coining money with excellence of our shiienta onbete ewe Hermann Lieb is playing the r a 
Hee i least forty houses in the city and they his theater on Market street. He opens ““rpe aemmie Files Renting Servi “Doc” Kaltoff, which he created: , 
Lea ee will all pay better prices than formerly. it at 7 a. m. and runs till midnight. has puilt up a big business in New Yor Bush Temple, and the other player ; 

Mitcw el) “A Little Brother of the Rich,” which He does this to catch the transient trade and the Rimpire Film Company ie thus Charles Gill, formerly leading maf 4 
PRES ey was to have its premier at the’Garrick from the depot. His film exchange {s nabled to start to build upon a firm -“The Girl in the Grandstand”; Jam 
Patents Bae theater on Sunday last has had its also doing correspondingly well and he foundation, ‘and Mr. Kessel will begin ans, formerly with “The ‘Winning 1 4 

aaa BH opening postponed four days owing to expects to do much better in the near with a very good momentum in the way Marie Baker, formerly with “ht | 
tee the fact that the scenery was not com-_ future. of business. I am sure that I wish from Rectors”; Ned Barron, fo1 
ied Be pleted in time, This scenery which is Olga Samaroff, the popular local Mr, Kessel the best of success, and he With “The Blue Mouse’; Peter Pel ) 

+ Thceseunt i ‘comprised of five elaborate sets is being pianiste, who has won such fame in has my heartiest good wishes in this formerly with the Bush Temples 
ek nen et) built in New York and the carpenters Europe was accorded a tremendous re- new_ venture. company, and Charles Benedict. @ 

SP Bd and artists worked day and night in ception at her recital at the Odeon last “Big things are under way for the dications are now that the sketch 
ayia order that it might be shipped from Monday. She was assisted by Fritz Imp, and it is gratifying to be in a play Winnipeg, Indianapolis, Cin¢ii | 

Pate rh New York Monday to arrive in St. Kreisler, the famous Austrian violinist, position to devote my entire energy to New York, Brooklyn and Boston or | 

Hicaiaies iy. Louis Wednesday morning, to arrive in who thoroughly demonstrated his right this branch of the business. I am de- ark. 

ati sae Be time for the dress rehearsal. In order to be classed among the first ranks of termined to make the Imp film factory — a 
VL ay aaa By that the Garrick might not be closed, the world’s violinists. the largest and best in the United Callicott Brothers Retum. —S_| 

f % Mit arrangements were made with Liebler John Nick, of the Gem theater has States. My every thought will be in The Callicott Brothers have just re |p B##i Gites 
ris Leet & Co, to extend the engagement of H. rheumatism in his arm he claims he that direction, and all the brain, vim turned to Chicago after a successfulsea ffs 

iad A B. Warner, who appeared with such a got it through working. The next thing and vigor in me will be used to attain son with Barnum & Bailey, with which [lei 
ji eee Sh marked success last week in “These that will happen will be that he will that end.” organization they were identified jit (ike, 

aang are my ee0nle. to stay over for four eROCRT minus ee ners and slain a the annex under the management Of HB “Bstone'y: 

eau wee extra days. Manager Fishell was onl that he wore them out counting his L. Wilson. 1 i i vaude- Winx 

Aes Ba too pleased with this arrangement ae money. One thing is just as liable to perensts mae vine Seen ne one aeeed yt feener 
pint eat PELE Warner was doing a land office busi- occur _as the other. ‘OR DAMAGES. Wm. F. Callicott, called “Black and be is 

}aiedcoee Be ness. The company of the new pro- Si Stebbins has associated himself oe White.” Wm. F. ‘plays the black part ft is 
ry Sve acanae Be duction are rehearsing at the Garrick with Oscar Dane in the capacity of club Court Grants Him Right to Claim Legal while his brother plays the white a fore 

{i Tee ie under the direction of Joseph Medill manager of the theatrical exchange. Fees Also from Film Import and ——_§—— ee 
haw al Patterson who is the author of the play. Stebbins is well known locally and has Trading Company. Musical Show Disbands. ee 

etl Pe a uy A full criticism of the production will already secured some good contracts. ——_ IOWA FALLS, Iowa, Nov. 1680) | = 

PEE appear in next week's issue. Joe Herzog has left the Grand Central NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—A. Kessel can kins, Mangold & Sinopoula, proprietors Jai 
Pa ad Charlie Van Studdiford, who was re- theater and has gone to Chicago to join Claim damages and legal expenses from of the “Jack and Jill” musical shOW (fen: 
Paes 3 cently divorced by Grace Van Studdi- 4 trio intending to go over the vaude- the Film Import and Trading company filed notice of the sale of their scenic ih 

ile we im ay: ford, the operatic star, has again jump- ville time again in connection with the controversy over effects to the Kansas City Sceni¢ com- =. 

Pie ines Gait ed into the limelight of the theatrical J. B. Park th f the Park the film “Nero, or the Burning of Rome,” pany. _— 0 
peta Be profession; this time in the guise of ,,J:,3-Patker, the manager of the Park according to a decision handed down The company disbanded at Des Momes Bt: 

Wate Bue a manager. A few days ago he Signed on Con oe Troten the . Sucre by See Truax in the supreme In the course of the afternoon several BP inr: 
Py aie uae ef contract in the law offices o obert. y * court of New York. stag a house fis, =. 

bt Teast & McLaran by token of which he became € has been looking over Ee ee The Film Import and Trading com- snivennduaeeastiete intention of gett eee 
TRU Bar as associate manager of Mrs. Leslie Carter With a view to opening up branch off- pany began action against the Empire out an attachment on the scenery amd fim... 

ap By in her tour of “Vasta Herne,” which is ces, of the film exchange. He visited Pilm company some time ago asking box office receipts to satisfy their claims: | oe 
1 eee ae playing: at the Century theater this ee a ite ee tee ore a- that the latter be restrained from using for back wages. They were unable t0 ves 
i Wisin ee week. It has been stated on good homa City and Wichita. the film in question, and a temporary furnish the $500 bond necessary and the Paibent Piru 
Ati oan Bt authority that on the very day that Ed. Carrigan has just returned restraining order was allowed. A de- action was dismissed. ce the 
Si Ml vitae Be Grace was getting a divorce from Char- from New York, where he has been con- cision was handed down Nov. 11 vacat- The Kansas City company announces ea 

By ira aa Jey, that Charley was giving a spiel to ferring with the Film Import and Trad- ing the preliminary injunction and de- it will defend against claims of all other Bir. 
By bite aati Mrs. Carter over a cup of coffee about ing Company. nying the motion for a permanent in- creditors. The list of property includes ett 
anes eu his managerial ability. Mrs. Carter ad- Lola Rowe and Grace Hall, of “The junction. a drop curtain, twenty-four wigs, fifty fy, ..°™ 

BY alive & mitted that if Charley could manage a Ducklings” company, playing at the pata CaN SS costumes, one storm cloud effect, one” Bt vi 

B) iiitienae show as well as he could make coffee Standard, received an awful shock the ca rain storm effect, one boat house and ihsly 

Bt ENeeaaae that he was the man for her. Charley other day. While the show. was in ™ ee eee AcT one cottage-—FOSTER. ae ess” 
tiie cea ae argued with much willingness that he progress they observed a good looking ‘0 FULL-GROWN PLAY. Soe oe ian, 

m Lei # oe 4 could, and finally he convinced the man standing in the wings and so they Tae Fargo is in Line. . oo | Bis geen, 

AV eC a) Titian haired star. So now he is Mrs. asked Red Donovan who it might. be, Vaudeville Sketch Called “Whisky” FARGO, N. D., Nov. 18.—The areival h. 

aaa ie Carter’s coffee maker-in-chief. Would’nt Donovan told them that it was a special Has Been Made Into a Four Act of Morris Meyerfield, of San Franeised, | het 

mate Bh ei this give you a “Paine.” reporter from the Globe-Democrat, who Play to Be Produced Soon. and Martin Beck, of Chicago, controllers Bt" 0 

a ae SCALAR Prank R. Tate states that he intends was probably looking for a story. That oi onsite of the Orpheum vaudeville circuit, in f ot 

aaa to have the Grand Opera House re- was pie for Lola and Gracie and they Willian Anthony McGuire, whose “The Minneapolis and Winnipeg, has revival: Relies 

Bil ae A modelled during the» next summer promtly mosied over and introduced eights” will be offered in Chicago, YU™Mors among Fargoans who cla mio | Teak Ys 
mY Way sa yy months and he feels confident that with themselves. The stranger asked them probably at the Illinois, before the New now, that this city will be invaded(Ml | jf) * km 

PENRO Be the alterations that he proposes that it who they thought he was and they told Year, with Frank Keenan as the star, Coming season. The show magnates By te 

| a Fi will again be the money maker that it him that they were wise to the fact has expanded his one act play called ited the Manitoba metropolis Satimgy oe hue 
i EAR BA has been in-the past years. This season that he was a reporter. He affably “Whisky” into a four act drama, and and it is claimed made plans for We te. 

MY A heed i. })) Tate “altered the policy of the house, assented and told them that he was will probably offer it some time in -Feb- Construction of a new house there sii fi) 
7) ))))) 9) playing vaudeville attractions under the writing a full page story on chorus ruary. Mr. McGuire now intends to claimed by persons interested im BM fh, * 
ae tig } | supervision of Manager Wallace. While girls. Then the girls started shooting produce the piece himself, as he be- city that Fargo could be used to a | of 

a | ae a the house has not lost any money still the breeze; they told him how good  jjeves the author-manager is the coming *dvantage in making the jump betweet ee 

if W race a it has not been doing over well under looking he was; asked him how he came man in the theatrical business. the Twin Cities and Winnipeg. — , Ne 

oh) eg Hy the new regime. The front of the house to wear such nice clothes; etc., etc., and When Henry B. Harris was in the See a: Pie 

a | 4 AVY Mae Bet is hardly attractive enough for vaude- then they loaded him down with photos ity at the opening of “The Earth,” he Bacon is Manager. werk as 

mE ene i ville purposes and the interior of the they had paid real money for. The up- accepted another play by Mr. McGuire, SALT LAKE CITY, Nov. ioe a : fy te 

i 3 | wae Bie house looks too old and faded. Tate shot of it all was that they missed a which will be produced at the Hudson L. Bacon is the manager of w 7 BSE bos 

i | 4 ey ah intends to put about thirty-five tnousand change. After Charlie Boyle had got theater in New York next season. Shubert house, which opens Nov. 2% oe 

ae ap dollars into improving the house. He through telling them what they were, announced last week. Mr. Bacon are beat 

Va dean will redecorate the interior and put in what he thought of them and what a Sa - just arrived from Philadelphia, Wit 5 ~ 

a | Pi new seats. He will remodel the lobby their ultimate destination would be, YEO SWEARS THAT HE he has been for some time in tl Bacon t to ta 

ee ie and the front and from the plans he has they managed to get a word in and ex- GOT A DOUBLE CROSS. office of the Keith theater. Mr. Bagh Bi. © 
Pie & jad drawn, next season it will be pretty plain that they had been talking to a J. H. Yeo is a young Milwaukee man, Was formerly advance agent tore ee) Wire 

Bee Ba hard to recognize the old house. reporter and helping to boost the show. who has been working some time to get Drew and Bthel Barrymore, naa gy @ Bic 

MB a “Swede” Erkestrom, the piano player, “Reporter, nothing,” replied Boyle, an act called ‘Saratoga Chips,” on the held a number of important aa ge | Pru * 

etm fit who is probably one of the best known ‘that’s Doc Newcombe, the house phys- vaudeville stage. It appears, according the show world. The house il bi an ie 

Be tilt <'\ a iH of the theater musicians throughout cian. You’re each fined a five spot.” to Mr. Yeo, that he got several girls to- beautifully decorated, and W ‘ill whe tty, 

et aioe it this country received a wire last Sunday And Lola and Gracie “haven’t spoken to gether and hired “Checkers” Von Hamp- splendid shape for the opening bill,“ fe - Boy, 

| heap tt which stated that his mother was dying doctor since.” ton to stage the act, and paid down the Gay Musician.”—JOHNSON. SB. 
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pec JULIUS CAESAR, Dramatic, Itala: pera eI x he is a man of physical Sil : 
eat hether this product, of the tale stu: ; casts his robes aside. and Joins gemeah pe: a: me whether this product of the Itala stu- I d d t S b t : i nd joins the am Fa.) 
He dios is prester than “Nero,” which was nh epen en i EC Ss He is sent into the Soudan, His sweet. gs F 

Me Sot previously released, with the odds much heart, unknown to him, has joined theif {i os 
te ae a Hy in the favor of Julius Caesar. It is un- Red Cross and is sent with the same Py! °°: 
ts ARIA questionably the greatest film of the year BY WALT MAKEE. army as a nurse. A terrific and most rt 0? 
wd Pe hed from every approach. The scenic ae pene eae aa savages nse ay ws 5 
Towa ey fects, the costuming, the staging, the a F 7 r nded, He i [pus 70° 

| Sa photography all are of such a high stand- "9E, BEAST FURNACE, Educational, Hn hellevine iat "he hae Ellie pam be picked up on the field of battle byt me 
Hh Scape b ard that it would be difficult indeed for vi ; throws the body down a steep incline, [OSPital attendants in charge ot h hoot. © 
bet gett t other manufacturers to imitate them. Interesting and exceptionally well pho- = yO “it, ives and appears before Sweetheart. She nurses him at teiigg. [a i) Th ment C: r ret ; in triumph from his tographed scenes in a steel foundry, DS EOE STONLVES.. AN ippears before pital until he recovers his health, ‘He frit & Te Cea RIPE aesar returns I show! feral aoa ins th the performer while he is performing { > alth, He [Praca i! ay victories on the fields of battle and the Showing the several processes in the MthY Welebe Th t t hen proposes to her and is accepted ang pr: 2 
Hest onic! populace in its enthusiasm would defy manufacture of steel. Some of the mol- pee h weights. e performer is SO all ends happily. The story ig not al. ene 
ibe a him. He is offered the crown of Rome, ten metal scenes are particularly sharp rightened that he drops a weight upon ways clear, particularly in he firsts peat © 
{tate but wisely refuses it. Several of the nd of intense interest. Ri Se ene 38 AA chapters, but after that it moves qui@iom # © 
eerie Roman senators, believing that Caesar THE ALCHEMY OF LOVE, Dramatic, THE BRAVE (?) POLICEMAN, Comedy, to a fine climax. The photography , ps!" ”. 
Hy a een bt might later be tempted to accept the Itala: Imp: i = particularly good in the battle geenes po)” 
Skate dunes crown and dissolve his parliament, con- The story in this reel is not altogether A good comedy “filler” tending to POOLSHEAD, CHIEF OF POLICE, Gom. Po." 
Haan ed spire against him. Brutus, held in es- clear. It is probably intended to relate Prove, it would seem, that courage is of- edy, Itala: ae 
Ve aera teem second only to that of Caesar him- that the son of a rich man is in love ten due to accident. pee policeman in It would appear that no “Foolsheag! #e*°. 
Hae self, is made an accomplice of their with the daughter of a poor alchemist, the every is a coward, but circumstances picture could be bad and this ee shen 
NEE Le conspiracy. He is selected to and does who is bent upon discovering a means to 80 @volve as to make him a hero. His ing that now famous Itala character on Po = 
Lt mabe stab Caesar. Mare Anthony, however, make gold. The match is opposed by first offense is to appear in the guise of 4 still hunt after two thieves, who have [ust = 
iw eta remains true to Caesar and at the bat- the young man’s father. The young man 4 "Kid-chaser,” interrupting a crowd of stolen a table, is ludicrously: fumyep a i! 
Niue eae i) tle of Phillippi, Brutus and his fellow plans a ruse. He takes a bag of gold young boys at pee: ae then Serecte a throughout, ee Es 
Teich ty conspirators are routed, Brutus commit- pieces and dumps them into the smelter thief breaking into a place and instead ~ [HE CERAMIC INDUSTRY, Bduoe fis) ath Peo ate ting suicide rather than be taken pris- at which the old man has been working Of going after him, personally, he sum- tion, Itala: see Rs 
kav anal oner. —while the old man’s attention is tem- mons two comrades. A chase ensues. A most interesting series of views i 1 = 
‘Hee pare As a contribution to the quickly grow- _porarily distracted by his daughter. The The two comrades are in the lead and showing how pottery is made, from the ie 
Tae ing library of historical productions, this old man returns to his work and sud- finally catch up with the thief and have gathering of the clay to the completion — isto t=” 

Pn dots aa eT film will probably be accorded a leading denly announces that he has at last a hard tussle with him in which all of the finished masterpieces. It will be pro 
tae Ri place. solved the problem of making gold and Hr eats een ee ee accorded favor wherever shown, | (piisuie! 

| | AMEssagn zo warorzow, Dramatic, 1 tus forne Soma Gantd Wuter cok. gut’ "the brave") Policeman, Teports TRAGEDY IN A TREATER, Dama BH). 
ilps taapel Great Northern: sents to the marriage. Some of the pho- the matter, locks up the thief and is ae of two men who aa | Rasa iy This picture was conceded by the ex- tography is good, but considerable of it given the credit. His pictures appear with an Dotress Wht han toca ce 
Paige | a4 hibitors on this occasion to be one of jg, by no means up to the standard es- in the newspapers the next day as the ‘Appt tt teed, livell pariah PASI Comes) 
tees a the best pictures the Great Northern had ; hero of the hour and passers-by stop to adop: he stage as a livelihood through ” Boos 220)°"!, 

ARaAn EE i fablehed Uy tela, i the death of her husband. The to men Fes Mee Ha cen a | produced for some time. Although it is E Lumi recognize him and congratulate him 2 e) . @ tWo men PF pystc* 
Hee ett an incomplete story, being but an epi- A SERIOUS ERROR, Comedy, Lumiere- wiije he patrols his beat with a chest become jealous of each other and thelBs x2: 
{er eee Bay sode in the life of Napoleon while he anes amusing comedy and one inflated to balloon size. (eee ae ee ra eo ts 
ne j is i . 3 .: a y threats Bsns = 
teed bt _ Was a prisoner on the island of Hlba, its nich should win much commendation G@¥PS¥’S REGRET, Dramatic, Powers: ens to kill her. Her maid sees him load Bytly sms STE oral Raley incidents are exciting and well told, the Mere tora cee ee ae, r m load 3 

Rae action moving swiftly from beginning to for the new studio. A young lady is Younes. a s the gun, which is to be used in the play, pi fet Neat ad end. It relates that certain friends of troubled with a growth of hair upon her Sweetheart has failed to keep his word with real bullets. She enters upom ther ly « F 
tiie Bu the fallen emperor plan his escape from face. She reads a physician’s advertise- With her, listens to the oily tongue of a scene to warn her mistress and Hemet —, 

{LS Lorgt it Elba and select one of their number to ment to the effect that his patent medi- leader of a gpysy band and marries him, hecomes the victim of the tragedy, @h ae 
eh carry the message. Among the con- Cine will remove the hairs. She sends becoming the queen of the tribe. Six actor is arrested. A rather mOmmams NEE 

ites hai ley SpIcRtore is an enemy of the emperor, her maid to obtain a bottle of it. An years elapse. The former sweetheart of sentation of story, which, despite this §@~ . . 
RSet: who reports the conspiracy to the po- 01d army general is becoming bald. He the sypsy queen has married and has a fact, will hold interest by reasomopithe jer’ #°) © 

Hd iar cane : . reads the advertisement of a hair res- young son. The wife and son have their ery novelty of its scenes. oes! Cour $ PRA abate ie lice, and two officials are assigned to 3 oe oer oHUneE dae ie eysey eatin cate ee 
Ueto wh track the messenger on horse back. A  forative and sends bis qricimeriy ‘meet. Queen recognizes the son by his re- EFISQDE IN THE MIDDLE AGES, Du. Fi « - 

Hea toe Bid most soretene ne caeee (anes ee ca The bottles are mixed. The woman semblance to his father. The boy is ees ae 1B: es certain nobles = 
ae ad ata farm house; fins a friendly farmer; 8TOWs a beard and the army officer be- later stolen by two of the gypsies. The wire is joved by one of the collet UB's ii: 

bt eae ais ae obtains a new Suit of clothes; has the Comes bald. Too much time has been difen, sions nt and tied toa tree by the The nobleman detects the love affair and: pp ies ie 
be ee tata IE farmer misdirect his pursuers and he Wasted upon the non-essentials of the ents; is caught and tied to a tree by has the courier confined in prison be bir t cr = 
LT aay ad uo : wn how story. It should move more swiftly to Sypsies. She escapes; ties the boy toa retin the castle. The wife plots witha ibe un 

Hal Bee Hieblt, eeoapes. it) 1s) not shows i horse, which she knows belongs to his DIOL MES Aempes tft 
Pea Re he leaves the mainland and arrives at the climax. parents and starts the horse off It servant and has him drug the ring of «| of tuily ein 

Pa earabean ei the island of Elba, but he is shown—in THE END OF TWO BOLD ROBBERS, f2ics the child to its home. The queen the keepers of the goal. They fall yon: ic 
idk dat a magnificent set of sea views—landing Comedy-Drama, Itala: arrives, declares her identity and the Sleep. She visits her lover im his cell hile be eres 

Wietad & on the rocky shores of the island. He A film which begins with a frank ex- Cuiit of her tribe and dies of a broken 20d both commit suicide. The costum- ptography is 
Kata ae te 0) is held up and wounded by a sentry, hibition of the first act of the opera jf oart at the feet of her former lover. It iS and scenic effects as well as the gm) pre! 
{eta Ba He pretends to fall into the sea, but “‘Erminie,” and is mildly amusing up to j.°, good story and is told ina consecu- clever acting of this film will serve fo penis 7 

peat dat Bat swims around a rocky point and lands the point where the two robbers escape {ivg Manner, calculated to invite the in- Tedeem the morbid effect. oo | fin 
Peta ah Be elsewhere. The final scene shows him from the hotel, following their thefts {erect of any audience. The photography THE PRINCE OF CHALLANT, Die ip MT (x 

bee at greeting the emperor, but this, being but at the conclusion of the Bal Champetre. i, of g very good grade throughout. matic, Itala: oe. 
Phau at an episode, does not relate whether the From this point the story departs from ‘A. beautifully costumed,’ splendidly | tod se cf 
(ics ta BE emperor receives the plan kindly or not, the opera and a chase which might well DRUNKARD'S GOOD NIGHT, Mystic, 1) otographed and well acted s ory laid port 
Pen Bee nor whether he attempts to escape. His- have ended in a comedy, of at least the abeiat gual conclusion for a reel of im .the time of one of the crusades Mie) fe! is 

tips Bee torically he remained on the island for same light vein as the introductory n a ied eae roe stepmother of a certain crusader falls msn. © 
Peer ae some time. Despite the fact that the scenes, ends in the shooting of the two film. A drunkard is thrown out of a fos with the Prince of Ghallant |e its o- 

tee aan a film does not leave a satisfied impres- robbers by the pursuing soldiers, for cafe at closing time. He returns, pulls They plot and kill the old man by: means | ely cy 
Hest irae eh sion upon its audience, it is undoubtedly which there is absolutely no excuse. his revolver and shoots at tne cree of poison, dropped into his ear, a 1a Bor eited cx 
Tetue Bd of high class production. AN INEXPENSIVE BATH, Comedy, ee er caoe hot the words “good ‘gia. The son, off at war, has aj wislon |i tur 

Paes aut THE RESUSCITATED, Dramatic, Italia: Ttala: qattece ppear UP? dosen different lan. of What is happening, and retums alll 
bane ioe an The scenes are laid in a fishing vil- A lot of horseplay, as old as the mod- nine once to kill his stepmother and his pata 78r 10 wire 

Hy En Pa eee ah lage. A fisherman loves a certain young ern stage. A party of three, two wo- SUages. snone: i a 

en a girl and the mother approves of the men and a man, visit a cafe and squirt THE HAUNTED CASTLE, Comedy, LOGGING IN THE PTALTAN Eat) yu 
Ht iH anal tH match. The lover goes aboard his ship. seltzer at each other. Lumiere-Pathe: Wee Educational, Ambrosio: ee mt the yor 

ED ae Ba The ship is supposed to have been THE ATHLETE'S PUNISHMENT, Dra- A light comedy-drama with the scenes One of the most interesting edulei pS =» 
EGE votes wrecked and several years are supposed matic, Lumiere-Pathe: laid about an on zane ce le which is tional fle ever iacuen: ane rs how Phan tr 

Pel komen 8 to have elapsed. The young lady is ill. A story containing several thrills and Supposed to be haunted. young peas: timber is cut, slid down into a fast mi gps ters: 
eee te A doctor is called to attend her. Mean- calculated to hold the interest of the ant girl has three suitors. She decides Tine stream ‘and is then made Uplimi (pM mi s 

LU bay ee while a paper has arrived with the news average audience. A “strong man” is to marry the bravest MPA three ane rafts, which are guided for many milles f2 0! ts 
Peaieimirea ie that the ship upon which the fisherman performing in the streets of Paris. The in order to determine this point, she through the dangerous current amd are gpe 
ieee 9 has sailed has been wrecked and all on crowd throw money to him, but not disguises horse) as a g! pe ht ee S finally cut up into boards for omer : 

Py Te SE feet board have been lost. The physician, enough to satisfy him, so he and his Ber pane to rhe ana ee Ww: of oe ni cial uses. The pictures are highly, ex ie 

Py area ls while attending the girl, falls in love wife and daughter begin to gather up oo en ouauene oye rom re citing and the film should be destined fase 
Bey ee with her. She refuses him until, after their paraphernalia and move on. As Of the ghost. Twoo ence are driven {9 iong life among the exhibitors, PPoty nite; 

i GHeaeeal Uy the arguments of her mother, she be- they are about to go an old tramp sees Off in fear, while i rr ees ae LA MOSCA (SHH MOSH) comedy, $0 rccr 
Preto ae Bd lieves the doctor is her only salvation, 4 stray coin in the street and stoops to ceeds in pene the bouquet from the tains 1 Se: 

+f alas aA and she agrees to marry him. They pick it up. The performer sees him and Supposed ghost. ‘A fly annoys a painter and Hin | BL story ot 
Pe alte aa tL are happily married. The scene shifts. pounces upon him and would beat him LOVE AND HOME, Dramatic, Itala: model ard coases lots of destraamamanens fm 

ie ae it A year later, or perhaps two years, the put the crowd interferes. The scene The story of a young man studying for fPO°Ct ATS perore it is finally driven out (pe 17 i 
bi al aa Gh young woman and her doctor husbandare shifts to the outskirts of the city where the priesthood, who falls in love. The winds min? 0 cher 
Rt Nea ae by b Another i S ld not A fairly good comedy of its kind, 9p’, "3% 
By te PH Bil} shown with their baby boy. no the performer and his family are shown lady declares that she would not marry ae Onn MEO 0 to BRE 

Ay a acai ie scene shows the sailor returning after jn their camp wagon. The tramp passes a man unless he could prove to her that wR t IN, Comedy, Bi fri: 
eats ult the wreck; a scene that is most_dra- miere-Pathe: aan ant cari 
Wea A matic and highly picturesque. He is An Indian escapes from a 200. AIBE tue: 
eRe sali picked up by a ship. He is landed at | tist who has been holding an allenight Wht: ; 
Gj bile ane Bi his old wharf. He wanders through the I session in his studio, is painted red BY inc). 
paca tem fa street and is the means of saving the I some of his half drunken come ee wn, | 
i i a ae ial life of his unknown rival from three The latter is persued by the polle@ Waly Si... 0 | 
Baa BH ruffians. He carries the doctor home and ludicrous results. The right relia DAE ros: 
Lae a there he learns the truth. He departs, finally captured and all ends well) ® ip ,),/'<* 

Brae Bal disconsolate, and later is shown jump- good comedy along unusual lime87 7 (firms, |® 

i Haine a ing into the sea. ——_________ fess. 
+) ea fall FOREST RANGER’S DAUGHTER, Com- ‘i 4 r | | Os 
ate edy-Drama, Imp! “Joe” Geiger and “Jimmy” Coffroth Behind Fight (Film ‘ ee: 
4 | atae | 5 ane pour th erelee=e of the TD ae is zs 5 u Order of Film Releases ee 
2) ahh eM! lestined to be a winner. e plot is 2 Ae a aha a new and refreshingly told. A game war- Venture and Promise Many Surprises. <x0aweae Nahe: 
i hers iH den swears in a young mepuly, sae are Montay Lu Pathe, Biograph, i qt 

Beat Be lacards to tack up in the per elig. | aa 
‘ | TGR | } et oie sportsmen that, the fine The Fistiana Film Exchange is the He is negotiating with England for the musgday=Vitagracte Edison, Gau- | ' a nt 

bait ‘t a for shooting a doe is $200. The young latest of the film companies to step into Welsh-Summers battle and it is said he mont. i a 

Ge Gap i warden falls in love with the old war- the field. Joseph P. Geiger, for over a will secure the Johnson-Ketchel contest ‘Wednesday—Essanay, Pathe, Ur He setts : | ii My | 3} den’s daughter. They ride together year and a half identified as the man- gs soon as Coffroth has played the big ban, Melies, Gaumont. a i Any 

mete aa through the forest but she has the fleet- ager of the fight picture branch of the jouses. Coffroth, who probably has had Thursday—Selig, Biograph, Lubin | 

a Ait ae By! est horse and outraces him. She shoots Chicago Film Exchange, is at the head more fight pictures than any one man or Friday—Pathe, Kalem, Edisom | fla... 
CMa we a doe, The young warden detects her. of the concern. Jimmy Coffroth, the Gompany will turn all films over to Saturday—Pathe, Vitagraph, Gate | J 
Be ec i At this juncture the father arrives and dean of fight promoters, is affiliated with Geiser ond fental which ore.of leas tin: mont. bem 

h i ig i arrests both of them, although he knows Geiger and there is every indication that t th tilavaitalr, will be ise Sunday—Pathe (occasionally). ) os 

r | a ay) his daughter is the guilty one. He hand- the new exchange will prosper. Mr. portance an a e a | | ies 

Bees oa fle they are thus Geiger already has in his possession cured by Geiger. Geiger, who for years INDEPENDENT. 4 Ie 
Hea Soe eine ot : tly identified with news- Monday—Imp, I. P. P. Co, Pho J fyi" my a a bound together he summons aclergyman films of the first championship fight in was prominently en a ena 7: ip, L, Powe ” a Bers 2 

tite Se ait and the pair are married. Immediately which Battling Nelson engaged, the fight paper_work, took up work for the \- nix. ‘i aS 

: eis iy tal the father informs his son-in-law that a that won him the white lightweight cago Film Exchange Ses ne connor ee oenny Colne - a el few 
mY i vee at husband is responsible for a wife’s debts. championship, the Britt-Summers fight tion secured the Gans-Nelson nae — ednest a ‘en’ ae . eA a ye) 

irae ee The young warden willingly pays the in England, the Attell-Moran feather- Geiger earned over $60,000 for that firm ‘Thursday—Phoenix. $5 Hearty 

ae a two hundred dollar fine and all ends hap- weight battle, films that have never been _ through his untiring efforts. He is ship- Friday—Bison. ie B the hing 
i Vukue Hi biy. ‘The pictures for the most part shown here, the Nelson-Hyland fight, ping his films all over the country. He Saturdsy—Great Northern. J Pi. 

iain dis are clear and the story itself will hold and a few copies of the Ketchel-Papke has opened: offices at 1338 South Troy Ras 
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ae MANAGERS DECIDE THEY MUST USE BILLBOARD? « ith: | { 
LS | fh Hitt cheaeah B Z 5 7 AGE 

i aay HY Meo shonte Gel managers, who some ee ee mann, vice-president, and Hamm], P, Mae 
i Pee a $ me ago asserted with great vehemence . ‘¢ = ers, treasurer. 5 pooh 0 

urea that they had no use for billboards; that Chicago Theatrical Men Agree That Posting Must Be Done— _ __ Members of the billposters! union py il Wath Hy bill posting was an unnecessary luxury, = fess to be very much pleased at the tu HAR Wea Sey ars esas ores oat They Meet and Elect Officers. tie de hae a a 
i Caieaen ee ioe peed have come to think better of jae ee Se was put up to the grievance eommitt (Nt 
tp eaten oY @ matter. of the American Federation of Lah ace 
} aoa _ Monday afternoon the managers met if typewritten letters can tell the truth, it was decided that each of the theaters Nov. 11, and the indication a nosic 
HERS oat in solemn conclave, and behind closed that Mr. Powers was one of the very implicated in the lockout should post bright that the organization wil Teco, ii tS 
Anat ia re doors, and there they aired their griev- first managers to find that he did need ten stands each as a sort of experiment. nize the strike. In that event, the stay AuRLE: 

ha saeahe ances to each other. It appears that billposting. At least, the billposters have These will be posted by the American hands, the electricians and nearly eye or 
4 a este tl since the billposters declared a strike in their possession, letters written on Posting Service, against which the strike one connected with the theate TS excep} cATI 
Tae eee 4 against the American Posting service, the Powers’ theater stationery, and dated is directed. This is likely to start a the ushers and scrub women i] 
Hh scape bd and the downtown theaters declared a Nov. 2, in which people are asked to post gay little war, and there are indications called out, and that will mean @ comple | 
| heea tae i} i lockout, the show business of Chicago lithographs in their windows. The let- that there will be some lively times from _tieup in the theatrical business 9 Ni 

RTP a i has not been what it should. Empty ters go on to state that a pass is en- now on. Up to the present time there cago. ¥ 
4 if elt 1} seats have been staring stars in the face, closed, and under another cover, in a _ has been little or no trouble, and there Fighting for Principle, : W 
ea ae H rf and there have been other indications tube, a lithograph is inclosed. The has been little resort to rough tactics, Ey wi 
yl ae AB that the people were not informed that recipient of the letter is asked to hang but there are sinister signs apparent, One. of the managers who did <| ‘ 
iy Lea certain attractions were in the city. the lithograph in his window, and make that this new plan will not be tolerated think he was talking for publication sai 
i PRESB ener has been quch complaint among use of the passes. with complacency, by the idle billpost- this: weeks. eee oa per, | Hip 
ARabid cee @ members 0: he icago Managers’ is ers. 7 3 money, at 
% | ne a Association, and much talk of defection Se ere erg cues wore), boats ight, under present circumstances, I do nf Ht iat rt Smong some of those who have felt the authority, net Berbert Cc. BD ie ac ae Organize to Fight. see how I can make any. The manageql 

i u any brunt of the battle in the strike. Harry Dostins, has been flirting with the bills No positive news has been allowed to have decided to post ten stands cach, g 0 
ane ay J. Powers was president of the tempo- oards again, and came almost getting get out concerning the meeting Monday, 4n experiment. Hilt $e. 

Vb ita on rary association, was one of the first to sixteen men to work this week. It so as all the managers have been keeping I, for one, am willing eg 
TR ae He declare against allowing the raise in happened that Jake Shubert was in town, the matters transacted there very close, demands of the union men, but the mg 

ip Wages demanded by the billposters. He and the National Billposting Association but rumors have been prevalent, and jority of the managers say they will ng 
esc Mee Od was loud in his assertions that his i i some of the rumors seem to have the give in, as it is a matter of princip\ rt) | the. heey Bt waited upon him, and informed him, that d they do not want to back V 

LAP aca te house had no need for paste and paper. should the Garrick begin posting in Chi- color of truth. It is rumored that the and they d0 not ent iar 
it EGE He said he had been established a long cago, every one of the Shubert one-night organization, which has been hitherto a a - oe Tiatter to say Jano 
ahaha FH time, and that every one in town knew stands throughout the country would be sort of temporary affair, has been made Tt 1s a hard matte to say JU gaM 
et a ' where his house was, and that the daily shut out, and not have a sheet of paper permanent, and that its chief aim in the pene that the attempt to DilamieS 

ih eee Bot newspapers would carry the news of all posted, ‘This little threat, which to most future will be to fight unions and union- ps ttempt to Dia 
LPL toga My his attractions to all his patrons. people would sound like a conspiracy, ism. It is said that the billposters about poner a the Ameren Ay 

Hit aah Powers Changes His Mind. had the desired effect, and Mr. Duce’s strike has brought about this new de- It is x ioe ie Ameria ' 
. Wey abil e ie . little army did not start to work. termination and that from now on there Service eae = ae ey 

RD vane t It was on account of the attitude of At the meeting Monday, however, the will be war to the knife. SMA ie Honaes around fevers | 
bee Sanne Mr. Powers that the lockout was de- desperate situation was discussed pro The new officers of the organization R ling the situation keenly all | HE 
| ites i aby clared. Now, it would appear, at least, and con, and finally, after much talking, are: Jacob Litt, president; U. G. Her- ‘eeling f Qe 
eR ae ond 4 — 
ie wt ey SS __G—a—————— 060650 —— oo a pe once ; | hi 

teat eae Join Sternad’s Office Xe Siiet Ree Bee Alice Thompson Leaves Stage. 5 ae * 

1 Wissen Ral After being in vaudeville for twelve WHI I E RA I S I Since opening his handsome) y 
aa a years with her sister, Alice Thompson, on Dearborn street, J. A. Ste ' 

Rec meses i of the team of the Thompson sisters, engaged .a competent office 4 A ‘3 
ath | which appeared last season and this each of his assistants has | mue A | 

te Fe caah med with the Buchanon Dancing Four, has 7 iti toured | V 

‘ ; | i 
experience. In addition tom Sas 

Ata See Bey retired from stage life and will pee Kressman, his private secref ‘whon| 
ei) Eten ma shortly for Grand Forks, North Dakota, res “proke into: theme cs” thl | 
Wd Tegan bel were she wl join her husband, J.C. ee B N Storaat Soca o cieae #) 
BAe o aes ited onahue, for permanent residence at 7 i urbane. . ee ae that plage. "Mtr, Donahue has accepted Harry Mountford Will Be the Editor of “The Player” A New urbane. dar + Tox, who hag Beh o 

{Eh tect ae @ management of the Grand opera : . . *. $ . ected with the office force of the alee sah house at Grand Forks, . Publication for Flourishing Organization. oe A Te te ae festa 
Fg TR aay I Alice and Girlie Thompson have been h vears,, In ff eI 

Meat it) Hl singing and dancing in vaudeville to- <a : ae ager G. a 
PRE aoe a gether for twelve years and since that A new theatrical publication will be Harry Mountford, who will pilot the fivomas Flynn, who has houses im sou 
PERI Be time have earned and saved consider- launched in New York about Dec. 1. It new venture into the sea of publicity Chicago, Kensington and other at 

He age at et) able money. In fact, the girls have will be called “The Player” and it will has been gathering data and _ material onthe a che tag t 
| TEAS Bag purchased a nice home in Chicago for be the organ of the White Rats of for sevéral years, concerning the condi- Miss Viola Gates, a winsome and et q 

Lea a ont] their mother, Mrs. M. Thompson, America. The White Rats have organ- tions of actors in America. He will iy godne indy ane possesses many tal 
‘ieee hy The sisters are very popular in the ized a company, capital has been brought doubtless take up the cudgels for the enty, educational. and otherwise. Ten 
Hi VE ee proreeee Be ape un ee eee together, and the first issue will soon be players, and fight a hard fight for them. enchantment to the Sternad sancto wn 

hata a Sg ee OO eee ee Pee by_her attractive and modest manne (ieee & mind to retire from the limelight. Her iat iy proves herself invalt 
thas ales eater will cone nue to on aot oe ERERS} ae eens ways to General ranagel 
Pia ee ak uchanon dancing act, whic! is being t Sternad. igh Lae ge booked under the aireetion of J. A. Stere BENEFIT FOR CHERRY MINE SUFF i ernad. tas ts orouehy bine ay 
Chee ae i ni s S ‘ 7 . e country an ees Be much happiness Nae nen North Dakota “Senator” Francis Murphy, a comedian known throughout the entire west, the veneer ee pada inside mech-| ; 

h eda bt home. was the first actor to appreciate the need of the widows and orphans of the anism as she was in the office, of the NY 

Hao al} Mrs, M. Thompson Recovers. Cherry Mine disaster—a catastrophe which will undoubtedly rank as the Western Vaudeville Manageall soci tT 
ah Ane ree it dike uM Thompson: mother. of Girlie greatest of modern times. He at once started a plan for a benefit perform- Penved neni: satisfactory, — | i | 

, H ph ie and Alice Thompson, who have been ance, which will take place at Roosevelt Hall, this city (643 North Clark j | 
A Lae fi known in vaudeville for years as the street), at which many well known performers will appear. The perform- eee 
aie il ay Seon Pee CAAT Gouin Amor nte ance will be given Friday evening of this week. The entire proceeds of the First Show a Success . ¥ 
Aaa le ATA Plu travel with the act, with which Girlie performance will be donated to the Cherry Mine fund. i The opening bill of midnight yaud 

Ay ARE crt it Thompson is now appearing. Mrs. Aside from the proceeds of this performance, “Senator” Francis Murphy ville at the Boston Oyster House, und 1 
a een Gi Reape eat res aun Oey ae has arrariged with the Chicago American to establish a fund to which anyone the direction of Jake Sternad, was thot 
ea ae i critically ill ars. Catcapean hee trav- may contribute. , oughly enjoyed by the oi 2 "s 
ay iota eae eled with her daughters for a long time “Senator’ Murphy, it may be recalled, was the first to appreciate the which trong ine place a ne fi 

‘ aa ay and consequently has a lot of friends needs of the Kischineff sufferers, six years ago, and was the means of col- cee e ny ed ane aor yoHemae a 

Hea bel in the profession, who will be pleased to lecting $500, which he turned over to the Chicago American for forwarding. Was, disappointed (an0 ae 1 
ii ey 4 f, q 43 learn of her recovery. The Fund Committee is as follows: “Senator” Francis Murphy, chatrman, paid for visiting it. Fred Kressman sh \ mW 

bial Bh tugteteees Wal Gia, Al. J. Flynn, president of the Richmond Hotel, treasurer; Wm. E. Code, M. D.; Billy Fox acted as masters of ec \f 
ti) isoten te ees puree Pesan Gaara Judge Thomas Langtry, Dr. T. F. Galligan, Dr. T. R. Willis and Edward J. monies in, seeing that the acts ab 
wae ‘SU te ohn H. > Healy. properly placed. 5 thelr 
Vaeti Eien, ) Amusement Company of LaFayette, Ind., * t 1 hall i The following artists put Om | 
eee eee Lewis Mayer, of the Revere House, offered to donate the lower hall in z ved 

Ay east bi whieh oon trols he ee. vaudeville vy for the benefit, but the committee believing it to be too small, different acts and each of them peceivel Ai aititeey Gh theater; Fred Hartman, manager of the that hostelry for the > F Hat ahvs vale dianianetesa hearty applause at the close: Will Brat: EL lenae iy Lyric at Hort Wave Sete eeeeteo: thanked him for his offer and decided to use the Roosevelt Hall instead. ie and Gypsy Wayfarers, Tuelle Lane N 
dt sie moat manager 0: e jou a . 5 don, Zenia Keefe, Kollin: i Kl 1 
if i at Hi Messrs. pai ong Burton. os tue Gaiety joer vouney sol asl i Da a 
mh aie cane Bed at Springfield, jy aN alter Butter- ‘ a i ickinson. A spec C i 
At ie wat i) fisld, the well-known Battle Creek man- on the market from 1553 Broadway, New He is in possession of much material ES vie rausioagan = 

mR Miaaee i) ager, were in Chicago last week confer- York. that is interesting and vital, and those  }oneue - | 
fet atid ant oh ting with booking agencies regarding Harry Mountford will be the editor, who know him, are prophesying that he o 
Bet Hii iia Oy acts for their houses. Each of the visi- and the following puctne of the policy of will get out a vigorous and belligerent ee 4 \t 

Ph heen Fal tors called on Jake Sternad and paid the publication have been sent out: paper. c we i 

| Hed a him compliments on his new offices. “The aim of the paper will be to better Se SES Lloyd Free-Lance With Agents | , 
nt Hae A) eee eee the actor’s profession on every stand- To Join George S. Van. While Herbert Lloyd, the ¥ ise A 
Be eNews il a point on the theory that whatever is Joe Young and “Polly” King, clever artist, who recently appearel i 
yt ail ay a) Rte SINT enone , best for the profession in all its dancers, have joined hands and will form American Music Hall, has secured m 
al Pals: iy a Although the artists of Chicago did branches is best for the actor. — a team that will put on an original act dates under Jake Sternad, he, wants tt q 

a eee OH not hold any open meeting this areal “The policy of the paper will be a with the George S. Van and his mins- distinctly understood that he jot be a 
eae al the Actors’ Union peta 8 poecel eee on vigorous, progressive and aggressive one, trel_ company, which goes south next ing booked by any one exelusivey.}Y ¥-! 

| ilee aan eal Tuesday afternoon ce eure y ei and it is to the best interest of every week to play the Interstate time. Young Lloyd is after the time and mo ey an i) 
i | ii} Rue te ia for the annual bene’ _ mas a in a] ‘O As actor, agent and manager to become a eft the Buchanon Dancing Four several if he gets it, is not anxious to tie hims ie 

Laie tes a given under the Pay cs ths Collcan subscriber. Its advertising columns will months ago, while King left the same down to any one agent. 1 | 
ates Bal zation on December 16 in the Coliseum. he open to all; its editorial columns will act this week. Young and King will be Lloyd recently sent the following tf” f |)! 

i tate | The union is, getting out a beautiful be carried on with a similar policy; featured with their dancing by Van, the gram to the Show World: “Kindly @) |). 
PaReea il program and it will contain many cuts either fear nor favor will be shown to  poys replacing Finn & Ford, who have ot print that Jake Sternad books ™?iia |/\ 
@ \ irene tal of People in thé peor cal yore: b any one, managers, agents, actors and gone east. Joe Young is the dancer who exclusively.” al 

WT aaa hal Tickets are being sold by the members the organization of which it is the imitates the drum corps with his feet a uj if Tea ail for the affair and from the way they are Oficial organ—all will be granted alike and King has won fame with his orisi- - 
mt 1 Hi being purchased it is a safe bet een the the privilege of its columns. nal “stepping.” They will add strength ‘Van's Minstrels on Interstatt j ) {/ 

PIER & affair will be a most successful one. “There will be no attempt to conceal ito the Van act. band of Impe \ 
et ahi ie i | Many genre ae poe A come anything; no attempt to deal with mat- George 5. van ond ae a in! 
metal tee was appointe ‘uesday to get every- ith pias, but simply a state- rial minstrels are ae ( fH ti a i i thing in final readiness for the ball, eee erho alait mavernished truth ia Robinson Plans eaene reas vade the ape ee ais ee Ww 

Bae a it Sot et ee ee the interest of all. Your co-operation Harry Robinson may be seen ing arrange ‘or thi he min- Th 
is Mel ui) Laughter Wrecks Seats. * and assistance is therefore solicited in in and out of the office of J. A. Sternad, state time by J. A. Sternaday E ond Ik 

i Hae biel Ralph Krebaum, of the Whitney this cause. of the National Producing Company,  strels play East St. Louis next ontgom- Mp 
I Pane ae oh ° eee Heeee ea rounisenu tients coe the “An efficient newspaper staff has been nowadays and all of his present worry open on the Interstate ue tinal be | Qi 

E H Laorne Wil Statement. that j the people laugh so engaged, consisting of some of the and labor is caused by the demand of ry, Ala. Dec. 6. Further (MGQIo 4g, N Ht | ane ii] heartily at “They Loved a Lassie” that brightest lights of the press of New the company for the Johnson-Ketchel played as eolowE we Fort Worth: OF 
A ii eae Pl the screws are all coming out of the ‘York. ‘The editorial articles will be fight pictures, which Sternad has_se- Little Rock, Ark.; ee ‘Houston; Ja AR Bea ae seats in the auditorium. ‘We have had written by the signer of this letter. Cor- cured for exhibition on the road. Rob- Dec. 27, Dallas; a yj Jan. 
: etal # to go over the house several times with respondents have been established in inson will look after the route of the 10, Galveston; Jan, L (ope. Dal wis 

| ieee Bh screw-drivers to tighten the seats, as London, Dngland, Berlin, Germany, Paris, film and make other arrangements with 24, Rock Island; one oa ee we 
mae hl the people laugh so heartily they shake Fragee, Melbourne, Australia, Chicago, the managers regarding their display. Feb. 14, Cedar Rapids; Tb. 144" Grand Bi } {tie oe io the seats loose,” is the way Mr. Kre- Los Angeles, Denver, Sacramento, To- He is mapping out a long trip for the March 7, Ft. Wayne; ‘tte ae i 

14 ae i baum puts it. ledo, Buffalo, ete.” film. Rapids; March 21, Lafayette; aaa 
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their thirst and the Arab patrol will NEW ORLEANS AWAITS a bh seen gy 
give protection. When the Rhoda Royal RHODA ROYAL ciecys 

gee at he | 
circus opened last year numerous cara~ Joe te a vt 
vans made the pilgrimage and Mr. 5 = et a Whee 
Royal himself Cee aera sees Oe ene Southern City Is on the Tip-Toe ot g 

He oseaa ay E TY F E P faithful, and although his feet were ectancy for the Comi; hae ' Te ataane a T H CI 0 M M HIS scorched he emerged from the ordeal Pape reioa a the a GTP Sie age ge 
and wears his fez and claws proudly. cason, 

Vit ies. 8 eae: aaa Neighboring nobles have been invited aa . HE alton at iy 
jiiant Affai to me epate and make the week a car- NEW, ORLEANS, Noy. 17.—Aene Aiea | i i nival week, i ments for the engagement of the Bhoa # ..< ii!’ 

i het Opening of the Stupendous Shows Will Be Most Brillian air nivel different, committees have, been oval shows which wilt ten Seman Baers Doan) ae : : ‘: assigned to their respective wor! after next under the auspices Of gene My, iis 
Hh aes in the History of the Gay Southern City. the remodeling of the Auditorium has Salem "femple are about oaaegene pe aay 

begun. The boxes and the elevated the indications are that the Garay 
Ho oi ‘| SEE F =a seats have been already put in place. wit) be one of the most brilliant afta 
if be i 5 MEMPHIS, Tenn., Nov, 18—Memphis but they are well paid, their ring stock The stars who are in the city will begin outside of the Mardi Gray that thea ipsceeead is a mecca for circus folk this week, is given a chance to work and they find yehearsal tomorrow. ‘The Ringling spe- has seen in some seasons, ae Si aeene ne The city is crowded with the blue- an easy and profitable way to pass the cial of eighty-five cars passed through The Rhoda Royal shows will bees ee veanren blooded aristocracy of the white top interim between the opening and close the city this week on ts ‘way to winter unger canvas on the Camieaea Pears ae - Nase St conte Nov of the regular circus season, quarters at Baraboo, Wis., but three of grounds. A full layout of canvas hes Hag ace World. Next Monday evening, Novem- This enables Rhoda Royal to select the featured acts of this big circus re- been obtained, including. one Aenea 1 rae ber 22, the Rhoda Royal circus, Hippo- trom all of the bie Circuses the best mained in Memphis to join the Rhoda foung tos with tue forty-fook midi + Cit zi drome and Wild West inaugurates its and biggest acts, and his programme Royal forces. i pieces from the United States Mente | 

4 Ufa ene third annual winter tour in this city. this season includes no little names, It The week of November 22 is Thanks- Vuing Gompany of Chicago, The regu. 
ii epeeaia ls Sixteen weeks of consecutive winter jg an all-star organization, with the giving week, and it will be a week of lar circus “blues” and the reserved get 
1a ea business has been booked, largely under featured acts of five big circuses all Selepeatyce Al Chymia temple is hope- ot sfons will ‘be relntor ied tee ieee the direction of the Shriners and Al combined in a single programme along ful that the artistic success of last year Stand which is now being erected = aug tl PE aloes Chymia Temple, of the oasis of with twenty-five clowns. will be surpassed, and there is every New Orleans is certainly thornemy pul Teds Memphis, has the honor again of start- There will be a street parade Monday eason to believe that it will be. imbued with the circus spirit, and {ftp yee Hag eat lacey ing the big indoor cireus on its way at 11 o’clock and £ Dee cer evety SERRE weather is propitious there is nothing p>" 
STs eta kyo across the continent. afternoon and night, opening nda, te a that can prevent the engagementifrom 

ey ; : f a s oy A rn 
Sg i The name of Rhoda Royal is on all night. P pip ucontiion teen eae ae being a brilliant affair from all same | Hips ABR lips, and the city is fully permeated The entire affair is under the direc- the ae tld of doe Glomeaa ot the points. Mr. Royal beae | in the city 

an with the circus spirit. Society has tak- tion of the Shriners. Max Fabish, of managerial fold 0 1 Producing Gorpar, completing “the ‘final arrensenenmlaam —_ site fs ih en the matter up, and the Auditorium the Orpheum theater, is chairman of the Nationa’ Theatrical eo ag ee the coming of the great shows, and 
Hee cae ae will house, on the occasion of the open- publicity committee and is billing the Sheehan is Ree Hs i ettin shri his presence was the signal for many 
{eae nL ing, one of the most brilliant assem- City. Other nobles are actively engaged nad is having no trouble in gi is conferences among the business mae tif Berea y blages ever brought together in in promoting the enterprise. placed on the right time. the city, tae | . Lihue te Memphis. It will be an occasion for full ee = | Laer ad aa dines, eoeaeltary will bewutdn. force, @ = a LEG Ce : HER Carne The very name Royal has caught the 

Tank for Divine Myrna I RRP public fancy. There is something about ECHOES OF A huge tank, 14 feet wide, $0 feet Wie iol Bn it that seems to spell success from the 
long and 8 feet deep has been built un- 

Ta Ee Men § very beginning. The whole city is tak- —cw« der the stage of the American Music 
ers diet gt en up with the name, and with the cir- 

Hall for accommodation of the Divine 1, 
dip haoe BET cus idea. Nothing else is talked about 

Myrma, the swimming and diving ex- } Succumts 
Theos Bae in the business section, in society cir- 

pert who will appear in that house , 
Ria aoe Bo -cles and in all parts of ‘the city. Every 

next week. The tank is built on a Ss 
+ LP aap leas ee indication points a great success, not 

level with the stage, and at each Der- 
‘darren & i only from a circus standpoint, but from 3 

formance, the floor of the stage will 
+E eds Bh a financial and a social, as well. 

or be a up in Sepone ee of 1 
fh cal Rhoda Royal opened his season in ‘ 

the tank was in the neighborhood of 
en ee Memphis last year, and so great was 1S COMPELLED TO RESORT TO $1,800, and the mirrors and other pare fy. et 4 the success achieved that AlChymia 

phernalia carried by the swimmer cost — °° 
Mead BE Temple, who were behind the big show 

the sum of $3,000. Charles Carlson, ort alt last season, insisted that it open here 
stage manager of the theater hag had Pe 

HS) Bait again under their auspices this year. s 
charge of the building of the tank, and ok 

2 een bad Before final contracts were signed, AW he has had a force of men getting it pit © Tae fi the Shriners pledged themselves to dis- SS ————_ in shape for the opening. Owing to pis tetany & pose of five thousand dollars’ worth of 
the fact that the swimmer has to camry [2 

Ved yeas aot tickets Deters. tie doors opened for the «| eee so much scenery and so many other [ts pA a oae uncene T first performance. Tickets have been ‘There is today a circus combine coatrolling several shows. It is frequently called accessories, she has to lay off a week [iT SiC San ik on sale less than a week—and the cir- the “ces Traut le retest eco adversary and most sccestal Comets between each engagement in order to pus‘ 
yee ae cus does not start for several days yet— Peer elctce a cartitegenscrs Fenoas Reinet easy ond te Geena Woke ; verything in readines: : Ir 

4 i Trust” is « combination of CariHage 
have everything in readiness, e 

eR oe ene and the reserved seat sale amounts al- Siow, a modere ce riot circes. The management ofthis ponie consolation of 
Bin: ait eat ready to over seven thousand dollars, lea oss tie neath ot eetantraverces of Gus adc etrerey of ~ Dixey with Goma Ete 

sy ay which is an indication that the gross Seat fab outage epee, a nt wea ixey wi 0: an Relagirit iy on the (week will easily reach ten thou- | pp rtay.t fe. vies peens ani bay toy eens Time MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 18—It ds be fay += Woe BOE sand dollars. P tagesandcel people of employment, 1 control the anegement of th shows se lieved in theatrical circles that the trou- (eat 
Pea ely: i] Memphis can truly be said to be “cir- etcetera esse coo rae Hesasece Waters ble between Henry E. Dixey, the star ‘Be ei» + hgaeee iy cus wild” and Rhoda Royal and his as- ‘Stow & the one ngarmoontabe obstacle fo te realization of the itetae dpa in Henry W. Savage's production ot ‘a art 4h fociates are more than delighted with | sel te tiem Tris ie tesla he fs that eck Tru'y gx TO THE PEOPLE OF “Mary Jane’s Pa,” which closed its en- |i y=; yp aNCeE ie the bright prospects. The show goes Walacs Show til sever dare to fist open the poi he cass of medic ener gagement here, ‘will be amicably get- ps! Paihia Bed from here to New Orleans, where it ex- ee ee eee ee ee JACKSON AND VICINITY. tled by the rights in the cast amd pro- Bij... 
Pe steal Be nite under canvas at Canal and White, . z . ductions ee Jorn ee to John Cort, FF. 

acacia | under the auspices of Jerusalem Tem- Cc oT f is .. + ‘. the western play producer. ; ih ple. For the week commencing Decem- The ircus rus Remembering with gratitude the Edward Giroux, New York representa: P=" qt i] ber 8, Birmingham, Ala., will be played, . liberal patronage accorded me ae my tive of, John om is now in ian Pe 1 oR Bh after which comes Chattanooga; under No D { $ i Show when exhibitin; where he will discuss the matter wil “ cian Bo the auspices of the Shriners. Ww riven 0 oe repre ears since, I che Clarkston Welstach, manager of the JM Tie bogs ECP Christmas week will be spent in At- in America seve! ¥ ae “Mary Jane’s Pa’ company, which |p 

i a lanta, Ga., in the New Auditorium, prob- D E SP E RATIO Ri ~ it my duty to protect my gracile opened, a three days” engagementensh . Wee Sa ene ably the handsomest and most suitable i ition and to this end be it known Paul this week. : as eine Goh building in the United States for the eek that the prestige of the Hagenbeck-Walace Show is. growing pais Hii cenaane Tt was stated this week that if satis. |S) 1 saa with big midwinter show. Among the big RY ee i fet at te WAN. Tei ot that:— factory arrangements could he oe = a i acts engaged by Mr. Royal are the fol- Fontan op nenengeti ny dee prtueapeh eprom jr titlgne onsen at by John Cort and Henry EB, Dixey, \Bain 
Peal ah lowing: | The Nelson Family; the Ty- to aaa en | Am Not Interested In Or the present star would continue fopit / c al Be Bell Julian Sisters: the Seigrist: the yearn a wee when la reality the date was 7 . his present role until the en wa 

HE Scal § Rooneys; the Brachards; the Bartiks; | =eeSés.2™.ouss com Salven Soy Sere Connected With Any Circus — season; otherwise his understudy would pei: Viva aay the Duttonns; the Carrolls: the Agees, a SES SEES Ta - be advanced to the part and would fill [hi 
HPAL BAU and many others. Rhoda Royal is the beck Wallace Show, the "Cltcas Trest” has COMMITTED FORGERY tak resort Or Other Show Now In America. out the present engagement. te {es ed managing director; Col. H. S. Maddy, Dish ee rantenet, Seiad eet Seer name any Cel vee ones eee he i Rae manager; C. B. Fredericks, business Zppenrs Reto with originating te LIE, Ht commits FORGERY by signing the + "5 Po Brooks & Noble in Burlesque 4H dead 

Hit ae ane manager, and Lon 8. Williams general | Mtdeltesac eine I shall not be responsible Se ae Cancel eens Jn Basten Ue sia i agent and press representative. ‘THE FACT IS THAT THE CARL HAGENBECK SHOW contracted by any Show or Exhibit om ouiteg ing , 2. 70% of nae iB Via ee tie Royal Sees Opportunity. WILL EXHIBIT IN BROOKHAVEN Company now using or attempting to accept a more remunerative offer inf Hiss Wo Rhoda Royal, who is the brains and use my name in America and caution —jurjesque, Billy Noble, the. “Dixie Boy,” |f.. Pel geseie al the energy of the great shows, is armed fh all not to look to me for Responsibility. and Jeanne Brooks, the girl ae ‘f arg: ae ga' | Renee Seo rena leteuis we ben I value my good name highly and ae ace an Det the current fils ait Ee for some of the best known and great- I ask all of my friends to fully under- = ditraction at the’ Alhambra theater a! PUNE eat Bin est circuses in the world. He is a man ee hace stand again that I have no connection pi eros and Noble have beet ps a eee eee of great energy, of brilliant ideas, and ‘and will appear on that date UNITED with the GREAT WALLACE SHOW, the Highest ‘ . rica, big over the eastern time, y al Be of tremendous force of character’ “Ta li res oii lt tyr cen whatever, withieny: Show, eae the their trip to accept the burlesque pr By sisceadt a has great personal magnetism, and a he "tires Toot . and therefore am not responsible for t position. They will make thein first 7 ° Hed faa) Bb large following. Mr. Royal, who has Lei clceemene tes cai hie Oe core iret secmon Bl ts re character of any concern attempting appearance with “Vanity Fair,” at Sid oe 
bale cade Be fhade a keen study of the circus, real- | To sop camel recor sy dai tem te “Cr tat became ote soe gr tee ig sa: J. Euson's theater next week, Brooks fe" PS eat ie ized some years ago that many ‘circus Sherawat “Cas Tost manager ep bro eer ry 2 and Noble will introduce their OM Bt. Nipge ae performers were compelled to lie idle and for damages greater than the Hnited cap : singing and talking act in the aio ent te} eat during the winter months. He deter- of the sentences taken from a dozen columas of ‘the most favorable Noble has gotten a lot of fresh ani oH 

Sn mined to ascertain if something might commot al tn New Odense press on the ANTF-HONOPOLY” SHOWS: humorous squibs ready for his bur Fl) Migeaatem? i not be done to provide them with em- he Mapa We Smt et mad ee Peaet lesque opening. | eouRee eal ployment during the closed season, and “Rey eevng en emer sve rw og Wa Shwe" Te Since frat’ opening ii ate pe Sas iat he hit upon the idea of inaugurating a | arzmemeemmtrenit rivets Mig Vie Sw gM ee Brooks and Noble have madgumaaiy aNhatea gill winter circus, with the result that he Bi a ae changes in their act both @s © Blimp » 
Tae a has been hailed as a great benefactor 

songs, talk and costume and ieee Mn | 
SE ee a] by_an army of circus people. a : in excell shape. The jolly vaudev! * 
ee at The whole secret of the winter show Reproduction of Quarter Sheets Used by Contending Forces in excellent: shape. Ties a | u ae art ee | is simple. There are small acts that Saratoga this week where they ane Tes « Way | Ea oa can find an opening in vaudeville after In the South. Saratoga this week wh Pe Ha ii the circus season closes, but the os BENCH Notes Aiea Se es eae. A ; S LUb eae Be acts are excluded from the theater... Cir=—_<§_ AA : as =| alates #1 fUS Pople must live and keep in ae Memphis the Mecca. “Happy” Jack Gardnet and Jim Mc- H. Arthur eae is ast i {Haag eal ing. n years back these people usually 3. tg % . * az t visitors at the musician, playing classical nt a i Haas il selected a place to live near winter Be Y Hoie Bee ala SE oEDHerTacere ee Ene Beet Sct es Oe ona eee xylophone, 1s Bagh es 

S lbaet pag rs a i ork r e ir camels for lgrima re > ake S: 3 . Chicago, after a s' Ss a Rana walt toe te ater of aon ot sande, for Memos isan oasis chat Many Sreminigcences ware. cvehanged,  Chicayo, after a ucesgtl eh anf Varese ta This wait was always expensive until is overflowing with milk and honey. It ardner, who wi Te instr hunch. Pepona that the. ween a an ine ' ieee mit Mr. Royal solved the problem by organ- is in the great desert of “state-wide, Primrose show, left the mins : Ce onc. spent-on road in tg Seda wi ininwa winter ‘Giseiue. 4 rfori rs it i oasis that is always green three weeks ago. He and McIntyre were best that h as s ¢ ived and | Sg: 
Lae ne izing a winter circus. The performers but it is an S i & es t oe A SURGWGR. Glbion © ceate, Lis aot: belie ata aad ee el may not receive the prodigious salaries and its fountains are never Ty. in buoyant spirits and show RATE the weather of a mild nature: Tie HHL ae i that go with their Summer contracts, ‘Thirsty camels can come and quench at being back among the Chicago folks. the weather of a milk nature ee ik ieee aD 
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“TO CHICAGO NOTES. The remarkable success of Fay, 2 Ae 1 Fae 

hi a Tv A. W. Jackman has been engaged as Coleys and Fay on the Orpheum circuit Cid Boies 
hit advance representative for the Chicago is most gratifying to their many Chi- ve Ht Ble it 

AE foe Di b Fight Moving Picture company, | cago friends. The act was very highly ie Pi a 

al: INTO LASTING SLEEP eirBtcceseene seit ROG cahetasCae ne wig | ‘ie v ; r e 2 Ss leserving whic! Peseta 
‘ h Bon Ton Burlesquers, which appeared at has been produced in Chicago ina long AUD ati! | 
nok” the ere tee ee time. Ai tie 

cringe ry oar J. K. eil and Senator Kaney were Tess . bie Bienes | be . K : ° ess and Bunchu and Hazel Alger are idl gh 7 
aa, . : : ° in Chicago to secure bookings for their : ; . aa) oF 2 

"i: \\ Subject Succumbs to Heart Failure While Under a Hypnotic new vaudeville act, “My Rose,” a. one- Foe and thetn aisten: sotlie: baleen JE ai 
5 eta . ae rish playlet. he act was put on ; ‘ oa RiP the 

i Spell in a New Jersey Town for the first time at the Warrington Well liked in the west. eHe : 
= ts ee and, it is said to have made a ; ere Morton a been in Chicago Le a 
te ef es most favorable impression. or two or three weeks arranging a rep- SHEE ashe TA 
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apts a NEW. YORK, Noy. 17.—In the_ pre- Consul Goes South. the attraction this week at the Star & ae 3 = 1 ge ae 

NIE cf sence of three physicians and four Consel: the trained Chipanses, whee Woes Fe en aO ne eamee Daten Cees ree} liter 

“Gab | nurses, all ready to give aid, William has been delighting Chicago audiences The George Amusement company are fiase at the Wilson Avenue for the last Vek i 
ifs: ;] 1, Davenport, for ten years'a hypnotist. at the Morris houses with hi oe arranging to send out another St. Elmo half of this week, this small detail did TAS Bele Le 

‘ifmef«( made a futile effort in the Somerset Antics, ha orris houses with his clever company, which will probably open on not interfere with his act going well. Rig. oon 
t Miva) MeMeMeRorieryille, N.J., to restore ntics, has gone south. The monk how. Thanksgiving day. Instead of the regular song used for the a deity (ine 

ere p: 3 » . ore ever has not gone south on account of The Cliffords, jugglers, closed a suc- introduction he sprang-a co It Uy BRU TFB 
f to life—or consciousness, as he phrases his health, but to boom his appearance ¢ bi | UBS ees: cee t fi PERE 2 C00R SOnme fa Bue Pe 

= (| t=Robert Simpson, who died late Mon- at the American Music Hallin New  Coss*Ul feason wen Mwaring invwaude cn BB i 
‘ag ] day night while pager a hypnotic spell Orleans on Noy. 21. Consul reluctantly —_yille. Bee Nelson Dean & Co. have four weeks on FF Beis ot 
‘aa oe eee Be ee bade good-bye to his friends here and Jeanette D’Arville. of the D’Arville the Chicago vaudeville managers’ time Oe Dike 

be rot SO eon te anit into ’a cata. jeft for Louisiana Tuesday night, reach- “‘cters. has recovered from a, severe at- and@ his sketch, in which a boxing bout dey dite 

Dine taused Simpson to aresent. He ig in mg New Orleans Thursday night. Con- tack of pneumonia, and will again be {§ introduced, is being very well re- AEE ly 
beat te Sorkereat County. jail raving that ‘SU! had some joyous times in Chicago. seen on the vaudeville stage shortly. ceived. % | Bt oe 

tie his “subject” was not dead but merely © ——————————____@_eeeee
s Pasqualina DeVoe has recovered from a {aad fi If 

| ina state of coma, from which he said her recent illness and will shortly re- eRe i j 

wae Davenport could arouse, him. é new her vaudeville activity. | dais Hn 
e Pae rs. Byerton, with former Congress- 4: 5 * ie 

vk.’ | man Clark, went with Davenport to the Moving Picture Managers Beware of Fakes and Phonies, Don’t Be Led Ree eee oeeneen vine ae Te aie 
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—#e_ | the men aeecena” Sune This subject is on 4 reels of 1,000 feet each, depicting in detail this Historic Battle, showing a Irene Lee opens next Monday on the | i cee 
5 be ga Perhaps because of stories that Simp- panoramic view of the original battlefield on the Little Big Horn in Montena, as well as the Inter-State circuit, beginning her tour j tf ee 
2M") son, wholformerly was a motorman, head stones end monument end come 50 Indien scenes and Incidents. The Battle Picture at Lexington, Ky. nt Ae he 
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vo drinking or through the admittedly F.W. Lyle he World” at the Star severa 1 bse sas 
orm") rough treatment he received at the THE MONTANA MOTION PICTURE C0. Sec. Red Lodge Montana Weeks ago, went on a tour of the Inter- ay i tie 
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ters of the city. 1 on aver dese Chicago. They will book hereafter un- wat a = SOAS eee ea a 
tm | | tavern city. They were all brought Al_A. Powers, formerly manager of er the Sternad agency. dous hit down South. His smooth easy a 1 toge her and entertained by Mr. Lauder the W. F. Mann production of “Dare es agency. . A manner and his side splitting line of j jaa 

the cancion audeville entertainers and Devil Dan,” will act in the capacity ot ,,90® Noung, the dancer, wishes his talk, with his two or three little songs, 1 ae 
f all coneangn, WaS one of much joy. to business manager fon wintonkes, - te En eae fie orstersion to has made him a great favorite. 1h ae Hl 

2 treat, a magician, who will introduce s rsta hat it was. an- a ; cP a 
eer Who has never before in many’ Huropean novelties to the Ameri- other, Jos Young who was arrested in erotica pete by ee Hi, 

me entertained for. nearly an =o pablo of. acess ede toner Wieteee Bat John Lancaster and Maud Haveare oi Gi Hi; 

: Among the Bikers whe wolsncs Ls SAN Geet cone Engaged. cago rer some weeks and hasn't seen Will open their vaudeville tour shortly ae 
; tae for the occasion erat iont Charles waco rar denen ee inetne mates (Hah hcihaereicece at ae cee TB Ene? Prob sed by tot Rees ca 
f umont; Sydney Grant; and’ ~ support “Els acy 5 gees ap eee hoes to stoc Bert Delno’s troupe of acrobats will Fe | |. Corbett, ; and Ames & support of, Bisie Cresey in the new act, a small store, let alone getting any by play several weeks of vaudeville engage- Ae 

wige - : ae ments the coming winter. i iy t i 
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hited 4 i f EXCHANGES New Jersey Film Rental Co., 214 6th Ave., New York City, © J Pur’ 

1b a | American Film Exchange, 650 Wabash Bldg., Pittsburg, Pa. Pacific Film Exchange, Seattle, Wash. ; eon ee. 
Nae h - | Anti-Trust Film-Exchange, 77 South Clark St., Chicago, Ill. Park Film Exchange, Gem Theatre, St. Louis, Mo. 7 es 

Hla eat | Bijou Film & Amusement Co., Kansas City, Mo. Philadelphia Projection Co., 64 N. 9th St., Philadelphia, Pa, fr 
| Hea em ers | Chicago Film Exchange, 46 Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Ill. Philadelphia Film Exchange, 14 N. 9th St., Philadelphia, Pa, iy 
i qa Ht | Chicago Film Exchange, Westory Bldg., Washington, D. C. Royal Film Service, 188 Madison St., Chicago, Ill. i 
rig ees i " | Chicago Film Exchange, 14th and Douglas Sts., Omaha, Neb. Royal Film Service, St. Louis, Mo. gf ? 

iH) a Senty | Chicago Film Exchange, Stahlman Bldg., Nashville, Tenn. Royal Film Service, Ft. Worth, Tex. __ ee 
sean Chicago Film Exchange, Candler Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. Superior Film & Supply Co., Toledo, Ohio. ics 

lee aan 0 Chicago Film Exchange, Atlas Block, Salt Lake City, Utah. Swanson, Wm. H. & Co., 164 Lake St., Chicago, Ill. bir 3 
Hesumahas Chicago Film Exchange, 1632 Curtis St., Denver, Colo. Swanson, Wm. H. & Co., 200 N. 7th Ave., St. Louis, Mo, ee 
iF baer Chicago Film Exchange, Pacific Block, San Francisco, Cal. Swanson, Wm. H. & Co., 106 S. 14th St., Omaha, Neb. ae 

ieee aN é Cincinnati Film Exchange, 214 W. 5th St., Cincinnati, Ohio. Sun, Gus, Springfield, Ohio. , wi 
ae eh Cline, Eugene, 59 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. Toledo Film Exchange, Toledo, Ohio. F t at 

ian a lonla Consolidated Amusement Co., 28 W. Lexington St., Baltimore, Md. Unique Film & Construction Co., 79 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill, Paces 
(Lal See ae Dixie Film Co., Maison Blanche Bldg., New Orleans, La. U. S. Film Exchange, 132 Lake St., Chicago, Ill. : a Y 

bat aren! Eagle Film Exchange, 143 N. 8th St., Philadelphia, Pa. Wichita Film & Supply Co., Wichita, Kas. cE 
ie ih ata Eagle Film Exchange, Baltimore, Md Wagner Film Amusement Co., St. Louis, Mo. - bd iecaeaea A : c A A . : f : : as 

aegis aT Eagle Film Service, 6832 Worcester Bldg., Portland, Ore. Wolverine Film Exchange, Detroit, Mich. i 
aioe d Nl BNENG=| empire Fim co., 150 B. 14th St, New York City. MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS. aa 
bee eras Exclusive Film Co., 225 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. Actophone Co., 573-:11th Ave., New York City. 4 a 
a | HH Globe Film Service, 107 E. Madison St., Chicago, Ill. Brinkmier, Theo., 1414 Market St., Wheeling, W. Va. i biore. 
Lie eet | Globe Film Service, Denver, Colo. Carson Co., 1402 Broadway, New York City. _ | ie 
Hi ea Globe Film Service, Louisville, Ky. Chicago Film Exchange, 46 Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Ill. : a 
bite aoa a en Globe Film Service, Oklahoma City, Okla. Columbia Cinematograph Co., Petersburg, W. Va. $i 
katt yet Globe Film Service, Sioux Falls, $. D. : Columbia Film Co., 301 W. 37th St., New York City. a le 

tHE ees aleRt | Great Western Film Service, 59 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. Exclusive Film Co., 225 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. as 

Pee oe : Greene, W. E., 223 Tremont St., Boston, Mass. Film Import & Trading Co., 127 E. 28rd St., New York City, aaa 

1 Tha Pee ant «| Greene, W. E., 511 Congress St., Portland, Me. : Great Northern Film Co., 7 E. 14th St., New York City. Bene 

Fa He ae aud ovin Great Eastern Film Co., 21 E. 14th St., New York City. Independent Film Mfg. Co., 111 E. 14th St., New York City, a 
pean ey Independent Western Film Exch., McKay Bldg., Portland, Ore. Horsley Mfg. Co., Bayonne, N. J. , mt 
Pine SoHE | Independent Film Exchange, Bijou Bldg., Pittsburg, Pa. International P. & P. Co., Schiller Bldg., Chicago, Ill. \pe: 

Vee ea But | Laemmle Film Service, 196 Lake St., Chicago, Ill. Lumiere Co., 31 E. 27th St. New York City. ; ! oY 

Poa eae Laemmle Film Service, Evansville, Ind. New York Motion Picture Co., 429 6th Ave., New York City, iP K 

} TSS bad Ic ure | Laemmle Film Service, Minneapolis, Minn. Pantograph Corporation, 1402 Broadway, New York City. | 
Pi ea at le Film Servi Omaha, Neb. Phoenix Film Mfg. Co., 215 Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill. } eat Ene | Laemmle Film Service, Omaha, , hl 

HER aoe p | Laemmle Film Service, 111 E. 14th St., New York City. Powers Co., 241st and Richardson Ave., New York City. : 
Ba bie at | Laemmle Film Service, Portland, Ore. Thanhouser Co., 205 W. 94th St., New York City. ; F ( 

| watt ; | Laemmle Film Service, Salt Lake City, Utah. Travergraph Co., 9th Ave. and 15th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. : 
ea lanl ce | Michigan Film & Supply Co., Union Trust Bldg., Detroit, Mich. U. S. Film Co., Feder Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

14h eee bel | Morgan-Fearis, Kansas City, Mo. World Film Mfg Co., Portland, Ore. + 
Pe eh | Morgan-Fearis, 311 Elm St., Dallas, Tex. MACHINE MANUFACTURERS. i 
Hi ta a md | Morgan-Fearis, Oklahoma City, Okla. Viascope Mfg. Co., 112 Randolph St., Chicago, Ill. 
| Hp aye | Morgan-Fearis, 1230 Grand Ave., Kansas City, Mo. Knaak Co. (Peerless), Oshkosh, Wis. 

bahar EXHIBITORS BEING SERVED BY FILM EXCHANGE MEMBERS OF THE ALLIANCE USING PRODUCTS OF MANUFACTUR- i 
i fad ING AND IMPORTING MEMBERS WILL BE GUARANTEED THE FULLEST LEGAL PROTECTION. , 
His int N ti l I d d M e Pi Alli SECRETARY’S OFFICES | 
Hie aty ational Independent Moving Picture GANCE 160-164 F. Lake S.cHIcAGof ph 
yea ee EXECUTIVE COMMITTEEMEN—J. J. MURDOCK, Pre ident; J. W. MORGAN, Vice-President; WM. H. SWANSON, Secretary; A. KESSEL, JR., Treasurer; I. C. OES. on || 
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it Ae aa ALABAMA. edification of the vast gathering in- ing program and deserves a liberal announced as the “home coming of the > 
Att eee ae _Montgomery—Manager Wm. A Mat- cluding a good percentage of profes- patronage. world’s champion fancy skaters.” |Mhe 

eee GER tice has just issued instructions re- sionals, a novelty in sleight of hand Marion—The Star theater of this city, act of Mr. and Mrs. Allison, entitled: 
Rett: garding seats for ushers. Heretofore it and manipulation with coins, billiard which -has been in darkness for several ‘‘Minnie from Minnesota,” scored @ big 4 

pana a has been customary to allow the or- balls and rings that was highly com- weeks has been purchased by C. A. Gent hit, the work of Mrs. Allison asthe ~ 
a chestra ushers to take any vacant seat mended. This young artist is a wonder and J. M. Young of this city, who are Swedish girl eliciting prolonged laugh ) 

Nestea 8 in any part of the house. This caused with his fingers and has the ability to rushing preparations to open the house ter. Other strong acts were furnished 
A) cer cine ial much annoyance, by them getting up get his stuff over the footlights. Im- With illustrated songs and moving pic- by Manager Maurice.—At last La Bay- || 
ea en between “quiet” acts. This ruling re- mediately after the performance he was tures. Both of the above named gentle- ette has a permanent stock company, y 

Wee Tita a quires them to remain on the back seat congratulated by all present including men are well known business men, with Boyd Nolan and company of experienced a PF eae ER during the entire show.—J. A. Massing S. Z. Poli who engaged him for an in- many years residence in this city and players from Chicago opening Monda ra 
Wet et a has been given a position at The Grand definite period over his entire circuit.— a nice business is predicted for them.— evening in a_ splendid production” of cs 

Ba ae Bay in this city as door keeper. His duties With an advance seat sale of over EE. E. Clark, of the Marion Opera House ‘“‘When We Were Twenty-one.” Jiwo 
ih auton ¢ began a few days ago.—It is claimed $1,200, and on the eve of the Yale- still continues to show a beautiful line changes a week will be made imithe 

gy ea a Bia that the attendance at The Grand has  Princton football game, when there are of moving pictures and illustrated songs _ bill. The « management was | i ws 
ay iP Ee cen eon not been hurt the slightest since The at least 50,000 visitors in town for each night, showing some of the best pleased with the business this 2, 1 y 
billig eat By Advertiser advertising was discontinued ‘football day.” The “Queen of the and latest films released. Manager For the last half of the week, the Vil md 

Ay Ace eat Bi by Manager Mattice. It is alleged that Moulin Rouge,” which was to play a Clark has the “Lyman Twins,” in the toria Stock company is presenting “A j 
gee a if this paper will come to reasonable two day engagement here beginning Fri- “Prize Winners,” booked for 19th. The Bachelor’s Honeymoon.” Popular prlees 
DR? yf } terms this theater will immediately re- day, is cancelled owing to attachment date is their fifth appearance in this  preyail at matinee and night perform, 
ay ee Arata new its advertising contract, and all papers being served on the show in city.—Up to date C. F. Roland, manager ances. Boyd Nolan is a_ well-known ‘| 

at shidbasey Sat courtesies, as was shown them hereto- Philadelphia. “The Third Degree” is of the New Roland has had an excellent stock star and his work is a feature 
He ae fore.—LONG. coming instead but is much too tame a line of one night stands, all being of a of each show.—Manager Klene of tie | 
Aaa Sid COLORADO. production for this banner event in high-grade and gave general satisfac- Are theater, in giving the patrons of 

he any Boulder—At the Curran Opera House New Haven.—At the Hyperion, ‘“Ha- tion. The following are his future book- his house first run films is packing the. 
MP i can ay “A Stubborn Cinderella” with Harry vana” is pleasing crowded houses, seats ings, “Back from Africa,” by Frank A. place every night. Major Naughton om | 

B | AN) a Pec nt Stone as “Mac,” to well filled house, 11. are at a premium for “football night,” a 8S. Hood, in which picture slides will be tinues to render the illustrated Ag 
fey ae eae ati This was such a highly appreciated line of people extending over a block shown, accompanied with a lecture, also in a pleasing manner.—Charles Ni 
By ae it show, that Manager Penney has a re- in length waited patiently the entire connected with what is said to be a good ton, a La Fayette boy is managing @ 

Bey Sy igtitee aut turn date, April 13. Chauncey Olcott, night for the opening of the box office show.—On Tuesday night, the 16, was five-cent theater for his brother-in-law, 
By attic At Hl owing to bad weather, had poor busi- in the morning. This occurs every the first appearance of the popular young Mr. Kitch at Fort Wayne.—Ray Wright 
mi pease Ba) ness, 13.—Moving pictures all of week, year during the big games here.— artist, Miss May Stewart, who was a hustling young La Fayette Elk, a 
; Pe m et 15-20.—Manager Penney has just re- WOODIN. seen at the New Roland in the beautiful recently brought Dr. Ernest Roller, ti 
mt Gua Came ta ceived a new $300 moving picture ma- ILLINOIS. production of Shakespeare’s delightful noted wrestler, to this city for amex " 
By aita' kane eal chine. “The Moon Goddess,” by Boyd comedy, “Twelfth Night,” or “What hibition at the Dryfus theater, arranged 
Bu ae an & Smith (University students) is hav- Chicago.—Former Alderman John R. Will You.” Miss Stewart portrayed the for another big wrestling show at the ce 

ey ie ee i ing daily rehearsals, for appearance here Considine, heading the Considine & role of Viola, one that called for won- playhouse Monday night. The matehes Be? 
a yaa ee eal Dec. 3-4. Toole Amusement company, has leased erful varsatility, combined with nat- were between Olsen and Schaefer, and |p “gy 
miei ceg i CONNECTICUT. West Madison street property near Ural grace and artistic intelligence. The Edwards and Steinhour. The attemd- ¢ 
miata Bul Bridgeport—William H. Slack, who Western avenue on which he is to have Prices for this attraction were placed ance was gratifying—H, A. VANCB | e 
M | Sligisad Hil has been manager of Poli’s Meriden completed by the holidays an extensive ®t $1.50 per seat, the aes Enis price Peru—Tom Monahon, of the i 
Ay tay en tn theater, has been named as successor 10 and 20 cent vaudeville theater, to 0 appear in this city this season— heck-Wallace circus, has gone to Indiam | 
oats ai to Manager Saunderson of the local cost approximately $30,000. The firm JENKINS. fea eatee apolis to remain a few days.—Miss Em- i 
Miilateg aa) theater. Manager Saunderson will take has leased the property, 50 by 125 feet, _ Streator—At the Majestic theater the mma Donovan, who has charge of the | 
Bate charge of the Meriden house commenc- at 2340-2342 West Madison street, now Week of 8, was notable for an excep- wardrobes of the show, has gone t = 
mY Stee cee al ing this week, occupied by the Newton Hotel.’ The tional business, standing-room only Gincinnati to remain several weeks= || 
GY ibe a lew Haven—Clyde Fitch’s last play, hotel is to be rebuilt for utilization as sreeting each performance. The large Harry Fink, who recently came in from iL i 
Bes Hs “The City,” had its first presentation a theater building, the new project houses the last half of the week were the Buffalo Bill show, has gone #0 Nh 
manera al at the Hyperion Monday, Nov. 15, great making it necessary to add a fifty-foot attributed principally to the original peoria, Ill., to remain a few days. Ni 
a | hl ie Wal interest has manifested in this the last extension at the rear of the building. American Newsboy’s Quartet, an excel- mraneniinne 2 Nee “Buster ee Chee By ilicetetie tall play of this popular playwright.— The playhouse is being planned by D, ent organization of vocalists, and the |, “AVAUSVa) © siness ood. Herbert AA Peto 
A ate a Charles Bennet of this city has com- §. Pentecost, architect, and will seat Melroy Trio and “Kid Kidders,” the Prown ; , business socvaster. Tommy Pik, 
PRE alll posed and published a song entitled, 1,000 persons. The lease, which was best juvenile performers ever poen ie Colton as “Tige” added greatly to the stone i 
i 0 Ati “Yale Wrinkles.” Besides being ac- closed by Johnson & Ewing, is for a Streator. Moving pictures are also plage mastic was catony. andl bright. 

1 teat diam el cepted as an official Yale song to be term of fifteen years, the total rental, made a feature. Blanche Leslie as “Susie Sweet, was 
Baits eh sung during the forthcoming big foot- it, was said, being in the neighborhood INDIANA. recalled a number of times. The «Bilt | Wo Beta Hil ball games, the piece will be featured of $50,000. : a Fayette—Manager Maurice, of the en” songz and chorus made the bit | 

i i aie Hit by several musical shows.—The local Watseka—Mr. Metcalf, proprietor of Family theater, was elated over the the show.—At the Orpheum, amateur 
{ae ae I {| lodge of Elks were entertained here the Star theater, moved from Danville way the people flocked to his handsome vaudeville and moving pictures ate Hl 
Da ie aot recently by the entire bill appearing to this city last week. He is giving playhouse this week. Reynolds & Done- drawing great crowds. Manager Sweet- ¥ $ 

Hite ane gt at Polis. The joymaking extended to the public very good, clean shows gan, the roller skaters, were heavily on has arranged special matinees me 35 lo 
tare Riel the early morning hours and was heart- which are drawing out full houses. advertised by the management. Earle the ladies and gives souvenirs at eal i ACO, 

meee bul ily appreciated by all concerned, Chester The Star theater under his management Reynolds lived in this city at one time afternoon performance.—Work on # Us, 
i. | Wi: tity BET De Vere a local boy presented for the puts up an instructive and entertain- and his return with Miss Donegan was Majestic is progressing very rapidly an@ : . 
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AN, Ne is nearly under roof. Manager that he will begin at once the erection t¢ a 
, ee eee is rere busy and expects to of another building provided he can get IRS le 
Tn have everything ready by Christmas an extension of the lease. He said i) f 
4 Moe day. The policy of the house has not that for the present he would make no a Hit 4 
N Phiy een announced, but it has been ru- announcement. It is known that the eae | 

bt ed mored that the Shubert attractions or burlesque shows brought to the city n n- e Cc Wa: 

Co at Wm. Morris vaudeville will prevail—At during this season have proven to be a Pama i 

“et |] 7] Beterand, tne five Juggling: Normans, big "paying "proposttign land “have ibe JM TO ON tH 
||  EPeerless Club Manipulators” are good. come very popular. Nearly every date ri 

O’Kuras Marvelous Japanese Foot Jug- the seating capacity of the Coliseum has HEME 

0 glers and Pedestal Balancers were re- been sold out. A new show house is adit 

va called several times. Charles F. Semon almost a necessity, according to theater- } Hie 
Chicas proved a good story teller. The balance’ goers who were discussing the situation ) hi 

bn wood of the bill was good. Business has and there are several propositions which ye fF 1 ie 
oe lo been fair—OBERDORFER,. will be taken up in the near future. Be- Me 

“Onl |}. @erre Haute—Before the walls of the sides the proposition with the Masonic H N N-KE Nit ‘in 
q Coliseum fell last week theatergoers order it is stated that John G. Heinl, Wh i 

were discussing the Pleat ee ea. owner oe the coat eee Mt a 
De sition and what the burning o: ie woul ecome interested with Mr, Bron- HHT | Hae 
watt ter would mean to the theatrical son and others in building a new show 9 t i 
me +I Eton in Terre Haute, says the Star. house at Highth and Cherry streets. Ta ken at Colma, Cal., October 16, 190 ii t | 

eos The independent producers have been Hammond—The Indiana Harbor Au- | | S attracted to this city and. the Shulierts ditorium opened last week qunder oo The Most Sensational Contest of the Age for the World’s oh f 
US, Mo, dy have this season brought some management of the Centra! musemen: } ra 
ic 1 er nelr best productions to Terre Haute. company, the house will play vaude- Heavy Weight Championship | 4 
np his was the general topic of discus- ville with traveling attractions Sunday | 
> PORT sion and it is believed that an arrange- nights.—A new picture house will be a } 

atk Cy 9 ment will be reached whereby the Shu- opened in this city and_will be under : coe . 

tae tp bert people will become Interested in the management of the Central Amuse- Wonderful reproduction of every incident and blow in the most 
ms tion of an opera house in @ ment company. bes - * . i 

City, Dee tueare, The experiment of putting on KANSAS. exciting contest of modern times. Life sized and as clear as | 
hi, Cj Shubert attractions in the Coliseum was Wichita—The Blite theater was sold crystal. The best Moving Pictures ever taken at a great public | 
Wr, ae not very satisfactory since the building this week by W. H. Marple to George : * br in the bi ° | 

TE MMe | was poorly arranged for. that kind ot Beals of this city, for $5,000. Marple event. Every face in the tremendous throng in the big open air | 
eH York Cig hows. Some time ago e independen sti as the “Marple” and will devote j i i . 
dian f producers made an effort to get the his entire time to its management. Last arena recognizable. Showing the champion, JOHNSON, | 
1S Masonic order of the clty to build a spring Marple sold both of his houses knocked down, followed by the dramatic and sensational climax, | 
oO New Yi how house in connection w a temple ere, and after traveling for a month i } t 
New York and it may be that now this sort of an trying to find a new location decided KNOCKOUT OF KETCHEL. The most intensely Hi 

SL New arrangement will be completed. Mana- that Wichita was hard to beat for pic- nerve tingling Moving Photographs ever flashed on a canvas. | 
53 | ger Bronson of the Coliseum said that ture business, so he returned and bought 

‘i | he would not announce for a few days back both places.*‘Marcelle” and “The a | 
2, Chiang just what pe woulg do in ae cacao Royal Chef,” were the eae at the t 
(iy of a new show house on the old site. Crawford last week. usiness was i i ahi ta 
+ Ae The ieee ene ae on the prune is pas very light on Dene a atice ne We have Purchased the Exclusive Rights to Exhibit the Johnson 4 
vANt, New in force for four years an may be Woolf Stock Company produced “Mr. . = : . 3 : 

mle EE ee ee Ketchel Fight Pictures in the following States: 
* ia 

6 New York ‘ okt ||P TEXAS MISSOURI KANSAS 1 |THE CHRISTMAS NUMBER i NEBRASKA OKLAHOMA ARKANSAS 
CTURERE ef Sn Write or Wire for Dates and Terms 

L ooo 
SOF MANU. | 

Witt be issueD —————— | | YALE FILM EXCHANGE CO He ReTARY'SOm |) : . | 

uit!) | SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18 i ity, Missouri | - 5 5 622 Main St., Kansas City, Missouri 
} 

ns , Last Forms Closing ee eee 
; RS vig sy Pipp” to good houses all week at the dark most of the season so far.—‘Going | 

| leek Wed nesday, Dec. 15, Auditorium.—Both the Princess and Oz- Some,” Played the Sth to fair business : } 
WG 7 \ pheum (Vaudeville), report 3 s t ing now ie 

AU 8 eo ness.—_HARDWICK. th when Vogel’s Minstrels will be 
a (JA RS \ A MIDNICHT IOWA. the offering BARNES, 

ig G WW . Des Moines—Henry Sonnenberg, man- MINNESOTA. 
come eH, i 7) \Y ——— ager of the Orpheum theater at Salt Mankato—Mankato theater is given to FR | 

ng a (Aw My ( aT as Lake City, has arrived in Des Moines to a beautiful Flower Show on Tuesday, 
and Mrs Agitte HY, i an wedia8 inn RPS Qilgy Si assume charge of the Majestic theater, Wednesday and Thursday afternoons | 

om Mines \ a\ Ve \ B22, phan inp as sold Monday to the Orpheum circuit. and evenings of this week, by Wind- 
et of Mm a i fa 2 soe estat 7D David Beehler, special representative of miller company, local florists. Displays 
ol ling pas My y j BS cs PO x Martin Beck, to whom Fred Buchanan are gorgeous and cover entire interior. | 
string acke gis \ i BS 5 iy Ue AE SE 2 sold his interest in the theater Monday, Show promises to be a signal success, 
r Mauna Ah RAS ? Glenn will leave Des Moines Saturday for having been widely advertised——RICH- 

, pemaneat ie Oy. Byansville, Ind., where he will superin- TER. i | 

an Pt | neous > tine city. “Rin Sontenbers hse keen in — Xansas olty-—Goth “houses of the Claes am a hat city. Mr, as —! s 
vo: | Ca By 6s GreatestAmusement @ORID the employ of the Orpheum circuit for council last week passed, an ordinance j 
, Were trem 7 jl et I ] twelve years, and has been connecte permitting Considine an jullivan to 
vot vl Oe! STM 5) Newspaper pears aaeee with the managerial staffs of the best erect a theater building on the west 
foe WF ia) eee rr aia houses on the circuit. Within the past side of McGee street, between Hleventh , 
tie tas 72) vy N IN Try apy NUMBER Se ee four years he has been in Los Angeles, and Twelfth, for vaudeville purposes. 

+ pat of eRe" J *h A tA Bam San Francisco and New York City. The theater is to be fire proof through- 
voy SS babi Nea-? fl em rs A Frank Lorenz, director of the orchestra, out, will cost $125,000, and will be ready 

sinayrne” itt IN ADVERTISING = ———————— has received orders to inerea the size oe eee Preor Aner in x mmontaee 
lege ts LS=>> of the orchestra to twelve pieces im- he McGee street front wi e two ; 
A Mil Skee <=. RATES sy mediately. stories high, but to make room for the 
red is Wl i Burlington—Manager M. 8. Scovill of stage and ‘galleries three additional 
v— —Manieel fof the Grand has secured the services of stories will be put up, beginning at a nto | Page $105 00 Half Page $52 50 J. K. Boniger, a competent violinist and point about the center of the building. 
‘ay Sine , ’ : he to take charge a the onohen NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
nett, Marge i Mir: Boniger- comes well recy amen Manchester—A new theater is to be f 
ma te | Quarter Page, $26.25 Per in. $2.10 from Sioux City, Iowa, in which place erected in this city, which will be de- | 
2 pate | | he had charge of the music at the New voted to vaudeville and moving pictures. 
mate | No Extra Charge for Borders. A Auditorium shenier suds from He The entire cost of the playhouse will i 
ate fe Special Service for all Purveyors to gee Seige lane Bataeeas: Deaetington be $10,000, and the plans were made for 
Fat Wa the Amusement World. No Charge a2 SS red 6f. d James Ried, who recently purchased the 

ong La Roe theatergoers are now assured of g00 property on which the amusement place i: || r ; Paes, for Special Advertising Designs Pro- music which is very gratifying news. il] stand. Couture Brothers have fh 
7 0 te , eo % vided by Our Art Department. On Ne aye ore ares ono. taken a five years’ lease. 

Lis: ¥ Wee ns, ote me, © ARTISTS THE cimistmas num. J Prostoltl REN TUCET gis NEBRASKA. 
g mri ie CA In, i Tema BER OF THE SHOW KENTUCKY. Fairbury—The theatergoers of Fair- { ‘A Merit Ure Yi uj, Al ia!) oO pe 1 r it mu es = WORLD will Afford a Splendid Op- Morganfield—The “Wizard of Wise- bury was treated to Burton Nixon’s } 

a. } —— portunity to announce Your Act. land,” played here at the Grand Nov. 9 “Tena Rivers” Monday night. F. W. t | 
seh —— Regular Rates for Professional Cards to good business. ‘The Country Kid,” MacIntosh, who was formerly with haat! 

pt | —— will prevail: $1.00 an inch. POR} the 15, to good receipts. “Gay Morning Campbell Brothers, was the manager Wc eeae 1 i 
af, —— 7” TRAITS IN READING SECTION: Glories,” Nov. 16—VAUPEL. and his wife, who was formerly a Fair— | ; 
ag :| ——— ——— Single column, $500. Double MICHIGAN. bury girl, took a leading part in the tt 

i B= —— column $10.00. We make the cuts Kalamazoo—Norman B. Field of Chi- play. Campbell Brothers circus closed Mt f 
8 and present them to you after cago has purchased the Bijou theater their season at Pond Creek, Okla, Fri- ta, 

FE) | Pa ica eT in this elty of W. B. Butterfield and has day. might cancelling their date, at pe 
enti Siac iu opened it as a five an en cen ouse, q S, i hia 

i MAIL YOUR PHOTO OR AD COPY WITHOUT DELAY pao tetcs dal apeaee Ng ed ar ae ane Diss eeu eae Bnd sre. soln ee | ae 
‘pit sO. tures.—The jou is e original vaude- i. . 

i, ) The Christmas Number will circulate wherever entertainment is offered. ane house here and was used by Col. had a good coeend are glad toleet hae 
eo A Pictorial Review of the Amusement Season of 1909 in Cartoons and Butterfield until the erection of the new back to their old home, and everybody ee ty 

ne ey & Majestic since which time it has been is_glad to welcome them home.—DEN- | { z a ls half-tone illustrations will be a striking feature. rin asta pisture house. pit gests, 600 NEY. | lat - 
Baer —_—_—- eee and it is being booke y e ioyle OHIO. f il 2 y 
ig | atl Agency of Chicago. Mr. Field was for Cleveland—John Philip Sousa will bee bE 

se TT ‘A Wi Id S i f Ad ti several years with the Aaron Jones h Ni Si gel years complete his thirty-fifth semi-annual i 3 0 r e rvi c e or ver isers forces at the White City, Chicago. Wm. tour at the conclusion of two concerts + Pete ta 
om Bij en Bere eee eres given at Keith's Hippodrome, December | 

iO One: ijou. He has i. f ecording to his present plans, Mr. Yan 
aaa’) THE SHOW WORLD PU BLISHING co. beck-Wallace shows for several seasons Sousa will release active directorship es a 5 cHIcAGo, 111. sees ie “tatoandees “atte in © oy Ue ema, emcees oo 8 til ’ oe season.— of at least two months. uring this : 

. i U S.A. WARREN A. PATRICK, GENERAL DIRECTOR Michigan are not getting very many time he will devote himself to aici com- : ; ‘oa | shows. The Academy here, which plays pletion of his new musical comedy, i i. 
{Oe only independent attractions, has been (Continued on page 22.) iff 
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1 LSD iil > BRavenna.—Al. Lawrence on Monday TENNESSEE. Mt, 

Elon eH LIVE NEWS TOPi S OF HE WEEK morning closed a contract with the Memphis—Claude H. Long has beg ot 
ea a Western Vaudeville Association for 27 transferred from the Hippodrome Tin 
Wee aa (Continued from page 19.) Bed eae tenes sul athe | noneer mies | cwaales fof. poad workin thelr. yarious this city to Charleston, W. Va. WHEIm Iga) 

Ria ee Ae v odrome = 
Bally qv f i “The Glass Blowers,” which he has the new owner and manager to have bey pees, beginning next Monday. axe Mr ctone was formerly, connected Pit tei. 

ht Aan contracted to have in the producer's several important changes in the in- e circuit includes Milwaukee, Madi- with the Star and Garter in Chicago Bones 
Peg Ea hands by March 1.—Manager Daniels of terior made and the auditorium thor- son, Fort Wayne, Danville, Ottumwa and TEXAS. es 

Tt ag tam ad) Keith’s Hippodrome and Keith’s Pros- oughly renovated and refurnished. The Burlington, Moline and Clinton, Du- Dallas—Joe Morris, with his girl shOW 8 Fi 
weet: doe a pect, has decided to place on sale at stage has been enlarged and rearranged buque, Cedar Rapids, Peoria, Rock  «mjpoo Many Wives, “Opened the week ei 

yi fait oH both theaters a large number of seats to make more room for the vaudeville Island and Davenport, Chicago, Spring- + the opera house with a very credit Dion, 
Bt ets at cheap prices for both afternoon and performances and new carpets, curtains, field, Pueblo, Wichita, Oklahoma, Chi- hie performance. “The Man of the the 
A ai te a evening performances. There will be etc., added to further beautify this al- cago, Saginaw, Flint, Grand Rapids, Kal- Hour” followed this; the performance ee 

Bini seats at the Hippodrome for a dime and ready pretty theater. Mr. Irons is an amazoo, Battle Creek, Jackson, Ann Ar- this year has been kept up to the stand: uli 
ei iene ae for matinees 3,000 seats at 25 cents. experienced theatrical man and is thor- bor, Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chi- rq set in former years. “The Top of el 
a} aia cil eet Twenty-five-cent seats, up one flight of oughly equipped for the work here. He cago. Mr. Lawrence will show in Ra- the World” closed the week, presenting Mic 
BL anicricue Ge stairs, will also be on sale in the eve- was formerly manager of the Park the- venna May 30. one of the best musical comedies seen ih 

ee eh ning. The new plan will be tried Jan. cet StS onneseen and ae faeces OREGON. co in Shes o ae eu and J / .. 
| — E s een as- > wi mate 

a WS eae ti , Gacinwad cus Sun has purchased euolaed a a Guetascrint capacity with Portland.—Negotiations in connection irestarooore ae eevee high rank. a 
Baan the property at 33 West Broad street as the theatrical combinatjon of Nixon, with ao lease eee northeast corner ‘They will be asked to return next Be ae 

Of Wise 3 a site for a 10-cent wandeville theater. Cohan &. oe end one Zara re Ses Peete eed Mere oon ae new us — at the Male Phi? 

id { Tacos venecilite wie awaeeriont A. lated an his. advent here. Ree the owner of the property, and ‘George Robyns, who ‘are in first place, and more” i 

i ' 4. i c. Irons having purchased the popular New Philadelphia—It is said that L. Baker. The lease runs for 30 years, than made good. Odell and Kinley Pea F Bef 
| “ef vaudeville and picture house from Jonas New Philadelphia parties are eager to and the theater building ws be ec sented their novelty act which rece | ee 

BA Se Miller, who established the theater sev- place another vaudeville theater in Uh- by the lessee reverts the owner 0: several well deserved encores. nar mt 
i i 2 iy eral years ago. The sale was consum- _richsville. the land at the expiration, Romain contributed several pop! Age 
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i k Discovered the North;Pole| \| || Coo iscovere e North? i 
Ren : a 3 ‘ et 

i | and the: profession have discovered the real song hit of the’ year ee 

: # ihe ‘6 1 ia tH a 
a 

i) 

eam 
) q 

l 

1 Anybody can sing this song. Great for single, duet, sister act, trio, quartette, sextette, black | | ? ? ? ’ ? ’ 

i face, white face, musical act, soubrette, minstrel, burlesque, musical comedy, dumb act, 

Rah | sketch; in fact this song is great for any kind of an act. Send for this Natural Song Hit Het 

| Nt of the Year to-day. Do it now. Don’t postpone writing until tomorrow. Be one of the | 

a | first to sing this sensation. Published in 7 keys by 

I) gusieco, HARRY L. NEWMAN, Grane Chi Illinoi | || Music Co., e Grand Opera House 1cago Inois i > 3 

2 | (Please mention Show World when writing.) i 

| 
i , 

ioe SELES AEE TONES 8 FLLPLP! DI PO ON EA EA VEIT EEE DE PLETE FEE 2 ETT CE ECE TEESE SEES BLEDEL EEE, | I 
jongs which were well liked, and the ers. In two weeks the Lloyds will start dealing square with the people of that UTAH. i 
audience was not backward about Jet- on a vaudeville tour, They will play city. Harry D’Hsta, present manager of Salt Lake—Jake Shubert, represent- | 
ting her know it. Terry & Hlmer, old vaudeville houses until next April, when the Family theater, will continue to re- ing the firm of theatrical independents, 

| favorites, returned in a new act that they will again go on the road with side in Chester, it is understood. is expected to arrive in Salt Lake with- 
took well. Sados had a pleasing act. the Hagenbeck-Wallace circus, with Harrisburg—Harry Koneke, treasurer in the next two or three days. The lo- I 

r | Moving pictures closed a highly enter- which they have a three-year contract— at the Orpheum theater, has been trans- eal syndicate which has secured the Fe 
taining bill—ABBOTT. The Jerome troupe, sensational acro- fered to Norfolk, Va., but it is under- Lyric, which is to be known as The e 

Yat B | PENNSYLVANIA. bats, is winning lots of applause from stood that Mr. Koneke’s transfer is only Shubert, announces that Max Florence 
_ | Reading—Eugene Rapp, manager of the audiences of the grand opera house. for a short time. He is to assist in will be the manager and not Mr. Wells, ' 

i the side show of Wallace & Hagenbeck’s -—STIRL. systematizing a new theater started as first reported. The theater, it is i 
iB | circus, has returned to his home. He Corry—Dr. Theodore Crosby, who was there recently. His successor here has understood, will be handled by an exec- | 

;}has been in the show business nine surgeon for Campbell Brothers’ circus, not yet been made. Manager J. Floyd utive committee to whom Mr. Florence \ 
years, This winter he will manage the is visiting his father here. Dr. Crosby Hopkins loses an able assistant. Mr. will report. 

|| show of the Ideal Vaudeville Company, has been with the Campbell show for Koneke has been in Harrisburg for three Ogden—While in the city last week, | 
|] and next spring will rejoin Wallace & two seasons and also served in a like years and has always been recognized John Cort, manager of the Northwest- | 

) || Hagenbeck’s circus. After spending the capacity with the Main circus and the as a courteous and efficient treasurer. ern Theatrical Association, for whom | : 
{| summer in Reading, Frank W,. Burdick, McCaddon circus, which went to France. All of his friends who are patrons of the Peery estate is building the new | 

if} an actor, left to join the Broadway —Prof. Otis Loretta and his trained the Orpheum will wish him much suc- theater on Twenty-fifth street, appointed 
P| Wee Company, in Minnesota. A party horse, “Colonel Fred,” left this week for cess in his new position. The show William Allison resident manager. The | 

if} of friends, headed by a band, escorted Georgia to join the Johnny Jones’ carni- business in Harrisburg promises to be position was offered to Mr, Allison and | 
(f him to the station. Mr. Burdick, who val_as the feature attraction.—BER- the biggest in years, as everything is he accepted the same and will assume 
q ( originally hails from Detroit, regards LINER on the boom and work plentiful. The his duties as soon as the house is com- i 

| { Reading as his second home, having Chester — Announcement was made Orpheum and the Majestic are both pleted. In speaking of the opening of 
spent several summers here with from Philadelphia recently of the trans- playing to crowded houses.—BUX-_ the house, Mr. Cort stated that it would { 

4 friends. He has been on the stage for fer of the lease of the Family theater, BAUM. open at Christmas, whether it was com- | 
o 16 years. A farwell party_was given as well as the fact that a new policy of Scranton—Prof. F. G. Jephcott, the pleted or not, as a number of shows 

{ | him before his departure. He had ex- vaudeville wil be adopted James Wych- popular manager and pianist at the were booked in here beginning at that 
; | pected. to organize a local company to erly, owner of the Family theater build- Family theater in this city, has left time. The new theater, which will be 

| tour the West, but failed to get the re- ing on West Seventh street, which was for Chester, Pa., where he will assume known as the Ogden theater, Mr. Cort 
quired number of people together, so he leased by the D’Hsta and Boom Com- the duties as manager of the Family stated, would be one of the most beau- 

{| accepted the position that was offéred pany for some time past, has leased the theater at that place. Mr. Jepheott has tiful play houses in the state, and would hy) 
| him by the western company. Next building to the Knoblauch & Kersker had charge of the local playhouse since excel the Colonial in Salt Lake City. It | 

spring he expects to return to Reading Company, who control the Pennsylvania the opening of the season and his man- will be equipped with all the latest im- { 
| = Tenew his efforts to secure talent circuit of Family theaters, with houses agerial order and system under which provements that could be had to make | 

‘ here—The Aerial Lloyds, one of the in Mahanoy City, Hazleton and Carbon- the local theater was conducted made it it as modern as any metropolitan thea- } 
if) best Known acrobatic troupes in the dale. The house reopened Noy. 15 with extremely popular among theatergoers. ter. } 
| cone: returned from a successful trip a new policy of vaudeville Vaudeville He will be succeeded as manager by Os- WYOMING. f 

if 80 weeks, during which they per- will be continued with three shows car Althoff, who comes here from the Cody—Mayor F. L. Houx and Fred C. 4 | 
( in nearly every state in the daily, matinee and two evening per- Family theater in Mahanoy City. Mr. Barnett, who are promoting the erec- \ 

t inion. Their engagement ended in formances, the prices being of the popu- Althoff is also well known here, having tion of an opera house here, announce ! q | Tennessee. The troupe is composed of lar sort. The name of the theater will been employed at the local theater at that they have secured $11 000 of the re- | 
j| Mt. and Mrs. Harry Miller, Mr. and Mrs. be changed to that of Colonial and a _ different times during the past few sea- quired $15, h i 

u 
Di 1 $15,000 and that the building is 

Eee Boyer, Miss Katie Boyer, Robert number of changes will be made, only sons. He has assumed the duties as assured. t 
- gle, Fred Robitzer, Jr. and Wm. the best acts being engaged. Knoblauch local manager. Miss Sadie Rodgers, of M gers, ‘WISCONSIN. 
; foes oa Peer the manager, was and Kersker are Mahanoy City the- Milford, Mass., will succeed Professor Superior—A beautiful vaudeville the- 

iH y @ member cf the Luken Broth- atrical men and have a reputation for Jephcott as pianist. ater is to be erected in this city. 
——____ eee a Ia re eae ee ie «rE ae eee 
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; INTERNATIONAL P. & P. COMPANY’S FILMS 
. {| RRR EXCLUSIVE FEATURE SERVICE WRITE FOR PRICES 

i GINCINNATI FILM EXCHANGE, 214-216 W. Fi inci l i i : ‘ . Fifth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 
———— oe eeeeeeeeesesesesesesese—eeee—————eess—s—s— ——————————— 
| Cookston Goes on Road. Sonnenberg Gets New Berth. Ministers 0; IN| SOMECReston who has b : Peaircara ppose Play. es Figman to Follow Dixey. i 

? tiflea > 0 has been iden WEBSTER CITY, Iow STER CITY, Iowa, Nov, 15.—The i 
| with the theatrical and circus busi- a , Iowa, Nov. 17.- Ministerial Association, of Sioux City, MANKATO, Minn., Nov. 15.—The con- 

ness for years, and for several seasons Henry Sonnenberg has been appointed adopted strenuous resolutions against troversy between Henry W. Savage a: was i i ve Z ee oe : be a9 advance of Mahara’s Minstrels, resident manager of the Des Moines Or- the appearance of the “Three Weeks” Henry H. Dixey, which recently came to i 
John ena y Wednesday to go ahead of pheum theater, succeeding Fred Buchan- company in that city. The production a focus in Minneapolis, means that Mr. 

| pany, PeRian ed A Breezy Time” com- an, who last week sold the Majestic to Was put on, however, and the attendance Dixey is to be superseded—as he was in | » ich will take the road the latter artin Beck, who renamed i only increased by the action of the pas- « 99, oe 
part of this month. ‘The company, which artin Beck, who t and added tors._TUCKER. ‘The Man on the Box”—by Max Figman. k 
|e rehearsing for weeks, Tit open : toe the cee sie coon 2 " Mr. Figman was billed to appear at : | 

a é i i ee) oy 0 e . 
day and Mn Gookstor is Pein es aicus Waele vate ne came foe bes Fight Against: Billboards. ee Ae the Sonen Bt ene eee | | oie. | telomeees 4c arranging a cus tw : WEBSTER CITY, Iowa, Nov. 16.—The g in “The Substitute,” but his part Hel |t 

i} whieh will snunibe oa The company, Moines from Salt Lake City, where he jvic Society, at Waterloo, has begun a Was taken by Ernest C. Warde. It was Hee ie 
Bike"! have an its Bee oe pen people, will was manager of the Orpheum play- bitter war on the billboards of that city. announced that Mr, Figman was ill with { F 
cot) cE private life is Mrs. PEAR hh nce house.—TUCKER. —TUCKER. laryngitis, which had compelled him to bee es 
1M ae been Serena hea made money, —______--— ee teave hig company at Mason City, Tows, : 
HA aa in Andrews, who in the summer and go to Minneapolis for medical treat- hi 
Gert a ble ae with the executive force of ment. The audience was not large but i 
ibe | ana eta travel with the show despite their disappointment gave the at 
a rs voll Cookston,, wno wit es pies an enthusiastic reception.—RICH- { | 

iL te (ot Ow and see that the : bee ER 
HAs aes ere it will play learns of its if | 

ie) ve qualities, is a Chicago man gs oo ren own hove, 7A eribcesstul Figman Company Disbands. Wl 

ca Bs anticipated. WEBSTER CITY, Iowa, Ni ya Nae at ” » Nov. 14.—Th he 
alas Eitecis Atcoonas., THAT SNAPPY KIND Max Figman company disbanded at Man uf Ia! 
S| towa Ghenager Absconds, ‘i « We do lt for almost nothing | «ato, Minn., last night. Mr. Figman has bee ae 
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